
Young Nazi’s detention won’t give reason
By ROB WILSON 

Associated Press Writer
LANSING. Mich (AP) -  

When 15-year-oid Roger, E 
Needham showed up at Everett 
High School wearing a Nazi 
party pin and talking quietly 
about Adolf Hitler, his class
mates jeered

On a cold February day. 
Needham heard one taunt too 
many He pulled a 22-caliber 
Luger-stylerowded school hall
way and shot two teasing class
mates One of the boys died

Today, the frail, slender 
Needham was brought from In
gham County Jail to answer for 
his no contest plea on a murder 
charge Probate Judge Donald 
Owens ordered him held tempo
rarily at the county Juvenile 
Home until authorities could 
complete a nationwide search 
for an appropriate mental in
stitution where he could receive 
sophisticated therapy

Owens, who set another hear
ing for Aug 16. also ordered 
the juvenile home to add a full
time staffer simply to watch 
over Needham

Needham, who is being dealt 
with as a juvenile and could 
therefore be released once he 
turns 19. sat silently in the 
courtroom. dressM in blue 
jeans and a red-and-yellow 
striped T-shirt His father, sit
ting next to him. also said noth
ing

The court proceedings did 
nothing to answer the questions 
asked at Everett High School 
Who is Roger Needham’ But 
for his Nazi pm. he looked like 
just another kid in longish hair, 
blue jeans and tennis shoes 
When exactly did he slip from 
a perhaps unnatural interest in 
war into a belief in Nazism that 
could cause him to kill’

Authorities have described 
Needham as a brilliant loner

Tney said he once made a de
tailed blueprint of a Nazi ex- 
teimination camp complete 
with gas chambers A psy 
chiatrist characterized him as 
“highly intelligent, hostile, in 
tensely angry at everyone "

After the shootings on Feb 
22. authorities found a diary m 
which the boy had written 
about his school experiences 
One entry read

"I almost abandoned Hitler 
last night — out of being 
pushed too far by my col
leagues I almost went to 
school without my Nazi party 
pin in my jacket But luckily 
again 1 had a burst of courage 
and never again will I think 
about abandoning Mein Führer 
and Nazism '

The diary, entitled My 
Struggle" after Hitler's "Mein 
Kampf. " also contained this 
passage "While 1 in no way 
forgive my enemies. I will re

Whooo Doggies!
It was cow calling at its best Saturday as young and old alike gathered in Miami for 
the 30th annual National Cow Calling Contest. Repeat chtunpion Mrs. W.A. 
(Janwe) Carter of 213 N. Sumner, Pampa won first place in the grandmother 
division. The 58-year-old grandmother of three won the contest three years ago 
and later gave a demonstration of her calling skills on the television show "To Tell 
The Truth.” Brenda Howard of Borger won first in the womens division and 
Charles Byrum of Miami took first in the mens division. Byrum is also a repeat 
winner.

Bill threatens survial 
of gas, oil independents

HOUSTON (AP) -  A study 
group for Texas independent oil 
and gas operators says clari
fication of the proposed exten
sion of natural gas price con
trols to intrastate markets will

lead to years of litigation and 
administrative confusion 

The state issues policy com
mittee of the Texas Independ
ent Producers & Royalty Own
ers Associations adds, however.

Liberal candidate takes 
narrow Columbian lead

BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) — 
The ruling Liberal Party candi
date. Julio Cesar Turbay 
Ayala, took a narrow lead to
day over his Conservative chal
lenger in one of the closest 
presidential elections in Colom
bian history

The Conservative. Belisario 
Betancur. 56. had claimed vic
tory by 200.000 votes earlier in 
the day. and his supporters 
roamed the streets of Bogota 
shouting. We won! We won'" 

But with 90 percent of Sun
day s vote officially counted 
this morning, the 62-year-old 
Turbay Ayala, a former am
bassador to Washington and the 
pre-election favorite to win. 
held 1.866.009 votes against 1.- 
832.102 for Betancur 

The lead had seesawed 
through the morning With 85 
percent of the votes counted, 
election officials said Betancur 
had an 8.000-vote lead 

The other four candidates, an

Strong quake 
rocks Soviet 
central Asia

MOSCOW (AP) — A strong 
earthquake rocked the southern 
part of Soviet central Asia to
day, Tass reported, but it said 
damage was slight and there 
were no casualties 

Taas said the quake measured 
eight on the 12-point Medvedev 
Scale at its epicenter north of 
the town of Garli The town was 
destroyed by a 9iwint quake in 
1976, but Tass said stronger 
materials had been used in 
rebuilding, and withstood the 
new quake in "excellent" shape 

The quake was also felt in 
Bukhara. Samarkand and Tash
kent. Tass reported

army general and three leftists, 
were far behind

P r e s i d e n t  Alfonso Lopez 
Michelsea also a Liberal, was 
barred by the constitution from 
seeking a second four-year 
term

Hand gun and liquor sales 
were banned during the voting 
Sunday, radio and television 
stations were ordered not to 
broadcast unofficial returns, 
and 200.000 men were mobilized 
to try to maintain order follow
ing several weeks of demon
strations. mainly over rising 
prices

Nine bombs exploded in the 
capital and two other cities, in
juring one man seriously in 
Popayan. 300 miles east of Bo
gota Two policemen and a stu
dent were reported killed in 
two remote villages But there 
was a carnival atmosphere in 
Bogota, with street-corner salsa 
bands blaring and some voters 
dancing to the polls

Half of Colornbia's 26 million 
citizens were eligible to vote, 
but traditional political apathy 
was expected to cut into the 
turnout.

Since gaining independence 
from Spain 166 years ago. this 
country on the northwestern 
shoulder of South America has 
been governed almost without 
interruption by the Liberal and 
Conservative parties.

Following the overthrow of 
dictator Gustavo Rojas Pinilla 
in 1957, the Liberals and Con
servatives signed a coalition 
agreement tnat helped end 
more than a decade of civil 
war between the two parties in 
which more than 200.000 people 
were killed The coalition ar
rangement was partially aban
doned in 1974 and the process is 
to be completed with the new 
government

frain from killing them for the 
moment ”

The entry was written two 
days before Needham fatally 
shot 15-year old Bill Draher 
and wounded 16-year-old Kevin 
Jones Jones, who was grazed 
in the head in the shooting, lat
er admitted he had been look
ing for a fight with Needham 
■ because of the Nazi deal "

Curiously. Everett Vice Prin
cipal Robert Dingman said, the 
victims were probably as close 
friends as Needham had "He 
was probably hurt that they 
were the ones who had done 
some of the heckling.' he said

He said Needham had taken 
part in no school activities 
after a brief stmt on the track 
team He was considered an ex
cellent builder of models, such 
as tanks and armored person
nel carriers He took the usual 
sophomore subjects and was 
considered intelligent He got

an "A" in science but did not 
excel in social studies or his
tory

"He generally didn't apply 
himself in school. Dingman 
said He was too engulfed in 
this Nazi thmg

In the semester before the 
shooting. Dingman said, .Need
ham was absent a lot No one 
is certain just when the boy de
veloped his Nazi fascmation. 
and Daniel McLellan, chief as
sistant prosecutor for Ingham 
County, said Needham "just 
seemed to slide into " it

Lellan said Needham prob
ably became aware of Nazism 
because his father, a Cooley 
Law School professor, is a 
World War II history buff The 
pistol used by the youth be
longed to his father, he said

Needham s parents are di 
vorced and the youth lived with 
his father, Mcl^llan said The

elder Needham has refused to 
discuss the case 

The boy's interest in Nazism 
■ was apparently quite acciden 
tal He took whatever interest 
his father had and perverted it 
Haler was the perfect symbol 
for his feelings, McLellan 
said.

Dr Ames Robey, the psy 
chiatrist who examined .Need 
ham, concluded the boy suffers 
from a rare mental illness that 
makes him a true paranoiac 
McLellan said the illness 
causes "a feeling that I am bet
ter and everybody else is no 
good, that they are the cause of 
my problems and if 1 can get 
rid of them I get rid of my 
problem s'

It IS a sickness, he said, 
which leads to murder 
Until the shooting. McLellan 

said, Needham's teachers had 
little indication of his violent 
tendencies

Teachers at the school were 
reluctant to discuss .Needham 
when questioned last week One 
woman teacher who asked not 
to be named said I'm afraid 
of Roger Needham He s a dif 
ferent kid

However, McLellan said, A 
few of his teachers said they 
worried about the kid because 
his neo-Nazism had come out in 
school papers, but nothing was 
done about it Although he was 
strange and didn t have any 
friends, he wasn't doing any
thing bizarre or crazy

In the public school system, 
if you re not Oeating up on any
body and are getting good 
grades, they leave you alone.' 
McLellan said

Everett Students have now 
accepted the shootings Ding 

man said There was a lot of 
sympathy for the boys that 
were shot." he said, "but also a

lot of sympathy for Needham " 
As for the legal case. Ingham 

County Prosecutor Peter Houk 
decided against treating Need
ham as an adult because he felt 
the boy would have been found 
innocent by reason of uisanity

He could have been out on the 
street m dav-s or weeks Hook
said

Under Michig&n law. juvenile 
court retains jurisdiction until a 
person is 19 and then Needham 
could be released Once he s 
19. he walks unless we can 
prove he's still dangerous,' 
McLellan said < ^

He's a terribly dangerous 
p e r s o n  whose only dis
appointment was that he didn't 
kill more people when he had 
the opportunity He feels no re
morse

1 don't know how you fix
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Carter informs Senators he is 
committed on labor legislation
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter today told senators 
leading the fight for labor law 
revisions that he remained 
committed to the legislation, 
which he called "both needed 
and moderate"

The Senate, returning from a 
week-long recess today, faces

continuation of a Republican- 
led filibuster on the legislation 

Senate Majority Leader Rob
ert C Byrd, who attended the 
10-minute meeting with Carter 
in the White House Cabinet 
Room, planned this afternoon 
to file the first motion to limit 
the debate, setting up a vote on

that cloture petition Wednes
day

Carter said he called the 
meeting "to reaffirm my own 
commitment to passing labor 
law reform " He said the bill 
was "constructive for the fu
ture well-being of employers 
and employees

U.S., allies open talks 
on African stability

it already is clear the basic 
principles of the natural gas 
pricing bill approved by House- 
Senate conferees woulii be sub
stantial and costly for inde
pendent producers

The committee's report was 
submitted Sunday at the open
ing session of the trade group's 
32nd annual meeting

Attached to the report sched
uled for consideration Tuesday 
is a proposed resolution reaffir
ming support of the concept of 
natural gas price decontrols 
and describing as counter-pro
ductive any legislative propos
als that attempt to approach 
deregulation objectives by first 
extending controls to the in
trastate markets

The policy group headed by 
Bruce Anderson. HouAon. also 
said the conference committee 
compromise includes at least 16 
different classifications of gas 
production established for pric
ing control, with additional cat
egories currently under consid
eration

"The producer will find con
siderable need for legal, engi
neering and geological advice 
to help him determine in which 
of the categories his production 
falls and whether he is or will 
be eligible for price upgrading 
in any given producing circum
stance," the report said

Jack Allen, president the In
dependent Petroleum Associ
ation of America, said Sunday 
the potential of the compromise 
for expanding regulations is 
like outer space

DPS sergeant 
killed today

KERVILLE. Texas (AP) -  A 
Texas narcotics agent died early 
today in a one-car acddent 
north of Kerrville. the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
reported

Officers identified the agent 
as Sgt. James Lewis Oalrymple. 
43. of Austin They said 
Dalrympie's car left U S. 290 
and struck a tree about 22 miles 
north of Kerrville „

Sgt. Dalrymple was formerly 
stationed in Pampa with the 
highway patrol

PARIS (AP) — The United 
States and four European allies 
opened talks today on how to 
bring stability and security to 
Zaire and other pro-Western Af
rican nations American trans
port planes landed in Zaire, 
meanwhile, ferrying Moroccan 
troops to Shaba Province to re
place French troops there

France called the Paris meet
ing in the wake of the recent 
Shaba invasion by exiled Lunda 
tribesmen oppos^ to President 
Mobutu Sese Seko Also attend-

Couple 
together 
at last

CHICAGO (AP) -  After a 
four-year battle with Soviet bu
reaucracy, Tim Loos has 
brought home his wife, Nina, 
and her 6-year-old son, Jerrick

" la m  very happy I am very 
happy We ^ 1 1  be friends We 
shall be friends." the 38-year- 
old Nina said Sunday as she 
embraced her American in
laws at O'Hare International 
Airport

"She's the way I pictired 
her. full of life." said Mary 
Loos of Wilmette. Ill “She's a 
very bubbly person." added her 
husband. Henry “ I think he 
made a good choioe I'm sure 
he did "

Tim. a 32-year-old airline 
ticket agent, and Nina met in a 
hotel restaurant in Moscow 
where he was vacationing. 
They parted May 2. 1974. and 
got together soon after in War
saw. Poland, for six days when 
they talked of marriage

Nina returned to Moscow 
Sept 18. 1974 Tim went home 
to America The next morning 
he made a long-distance mar
riage proposal

He got a visa to go to the So
viet Union in 1975 but it was 
canceled after he told embassy 
officials he planned to get mar
ried in Moscow

Loos asked all 100 U S. sena
tors. the State Department and 
the U S embassy for help Nina 
was harassed and lost her job 
as a secretary

Loos received a visa in Sep
tember 1977 but did not have 
time to arrange a wedding 
while he was in Moscow. They 
were married on his next visit 
and parted

They ntet again when Nina's 
flight from Moscow, via Frank
furt. Germany, landed in New 
York Sunday.

ing are Britain. Belgium and 
West Germany, which like 
France built up huge African 
colonial empires in the 19th 
century and still have extensive 
economic, cultural and political 
links with th«r former colo
nies.

France rushed 600 Foreign 
Legion paratroopers to Shaba 
last month to help drive out the 
Lunda rebels Belgium also 
dropped paratroopers to help 
defend its former colony

A U S Air Force Starlifter 
cargo jet carrying about 70 Mo
roccan soldiers stopped for fuel 
early today at Kinshasa, the 
Zairian capital The 3.600-mile 
airlift from Agadir, Morocco, 
on Africa's northwest Atlantic 
coast, to Shaba in south-central 
Africa began Sunday

American military sources, 
who asked not to be identified, 
said they believed other flights 
— carrying 1,500 Moroccans in 
all — may be bypassing the 
capital and flying directly to a 
Zairian air force base at Ka- 
mina. 150 miles north of the 
Kolwezi mining center, the tar
get of the rebel invasion

The Moroccans are the nucle
us of a Pan-African peace force 
which France is sponsoring as 
the West's answer to Soviet- 
backed Cuban troops in Africa 
France expects the force also 
to include contingents from Se
negal. the Ivory Coast. Togo. 
Gabon and the Central African 
Empire, all former French col
onies

The French government, 
which is committed to giving 
military aid to more than a 
dozen African courXries. would 
like the other Western powers 
to endorse the idea (Â the Pan- 
African force and to promise 
their material help for any fu
ture operations by such a force 
The French want the Ameri
cans in particular and the other 
former colonial powers to ac
knowledge that they have a 
special responsibility for the se
curity an(L economic develop
ment of the western-oriented 
African countries

In line with that. France has 
advanced the idea of a special 
fund to help improve the econo
mies of African countries with 
security problems. But in
formed sources said U.S. Un
dersecretary of State David D 
Newsom, the chief U.S dele
gate. would try to keep the dis
cussions limited to the imme-' 
diate crisis in Zaire

A m e r i c a n  officials have 
warned the French collesgues 
not to expect deptoyment of 
American troops tal Africa un-

der any foreseeable cu"cum- 
stances They said, however, 
that the United States may be 
prepared to help with the trans
portation. logistics and financ
ing of a Pan-African force

Country is 
from full

NEW YORK (AP) -  A job
less rate of 6.1 percent, such as 
occurred in May. generally sug
gests that we re a long way 
from full employment But it 
may be the best rate that can 
be achieved for the time being

The reason is inflation With 
a rate of 7 percent for the en
tire year now a possibility, the 
Carter administration has little 
choice but to turn its attention 
toward the restraint of wages 
and prices

In other words, it must cool 
things, and when an economy is 
cooled it hardly provides a 
warm environment for unem
ployed workers In fact, it 
could mean that some who are 
now employed might lose their 
jobs

What the economists now are 
saying is that we can't have 
our cake and eat it That is. we 
can't hope to lower unemploy
ment substantially while trying 
at the same time to reduce the 
rate of inflation

There comes a point, they 
say. when efforts to employ 
more workers puts upward 
pressure on prices, the reason 
being that the workers newly 
hired may be of marginal abili
ty and thus anrxxig the least ef
ficient.

The shock to the adminis
tration and others is that the 
point of interaction has come 
while the jobless rate is still so 
high Som  authorities had 
hc^ied to push unmployment un
der S percent

But there is evidence now

■ There are many elements m 
the present law that are not en
forced adequately." he said 

The president said there was 
"unwarranted delay in settling 
labor disputes " and that as the 
result of technicalities in the 
law such disputes can be car
ried on for months or years 

He also said there was a need 
to insure "punishment for those 
who violate our labor rela
tio n s '

Sen Harrison Williams. D- 
N J , chairman of Human Re
sources Committee, said after 
the meeting that he doubted the 
first vote on the cloture motion 
would be successful but that 
the filibuster would be broken 
"certainly by the end of next 
week ' The petition requires 
the votes of 60 senators for pas
sage

long way 
payroll

that a further decline in job
lessness would automatically 
result in higher prices, an even
tuality no politician can ignore 
Higher prices affect everyone: 
unemployment doesn't 

For the time being, therefore, 
it seems likely that "full em
ployment " isn't the 4 percent 
we had envisoned. but about 50 
percent higher than that Is 
something wrong with the 
measuring stick’

The suggesbon is strong, and 
some economists swear that a 6 
percent jobless rate today is 
equal to a 4 percent rate 10 
years ago Today's jobless rate 
IS exaggerated, they say 

While explanations differ 
somewhat, the most common 
assertion is that the work force, 
now at 100 million for the first 
time, has become swollen with 
people who are other than pri
mary breadwinners 

Women are the most numer
ous addition to the work force, 
and some of them are not whol
ly dependent upon the income 
received Some might even 
Seek employment for reasons 
such as personal fulfillment 

While there is nothing to be 
criticized in such behavior, say 
those who study the statistics, 
the effect is to so enlarge the 
work force that the increase in 
jobs isn't sufficient to lower the 
jobless rate

At the same time, they ex
plain. there has been a growth 
in unemployment benefits, 
making it easier for an individ
ual to bide his or her time 
while waiting for precisely the 
position desired

The filibuster was in its 10th 
day today

Besides Williams and Byrd, 
the meeting was attended by 
Sen Jacob K Javits. R-.N Y . 
and Labor Secretary Ray Mar
shall

In the House attention will 
turn to the annual appropria
tions measures and to legisla
tion providing 62 billion in loan 
guarantees for New York City 
over the next four years 

Congress voted ¿  3 billion in 
short-term loans and guaran
tees to help bail the city out of 
its financial difficulties In 1975 
But that legislation expires on 
June 30. and city officials say 
the additional loan guarantees 
are necessary to ensure, edhtin- 
ued city borrowing in the pri
vate money market 

Sen William Proxmire. D- 
Wis., has scheduled four days 
of hearings this month on sim
ilar legislation before the Sen
ate Banking Committee, which 
he heads

On Wednesday, the House 
plans to vote on the first of the 
general appropriations meas
ures, this one covering oper
ations of the Treasury Depart
ment and the Postal Service 

House leaders hope for a fi
nal vote on Thursday on a 
measure for the departments of 
Labor and Health. Education 
and Welfare before taking a fi
nal vote on the New York loan 
guarantees

The Labor-HEW measure in
cludes a ban on using federal 
funds to pay for abortions ex
cept cases in which the wom
an's life is in danger 

Most federal abortion aid is 
channeled through the Medicaid 
program Before restrictions 
were enacted last year, the pro
gram paid for about 300.000 op
erations a year 

Last year's vote followed a 
six-month dispute between the 
House and Senate over a sim
ilar restriction TTie struggle 
may be played out this year 

Senate opponents of the pro
posed labor law revision say 
they are confident of pre
venting backers from limiting 
debate

"We do feel we can keep the 
41 votes that are necessary." 
Sen Orrin Hatch. R-Utah. said 
Friday

But a spokesman for the 
AFL-CIO. Victor Kamber, pre
dicted that backers of the bill 
ultimately would be successful 
in choking off the filibuster It 
ta k ^  60 votes to cut off debate 

The legislation is strongly 
backed by labor unions and the 
Carter administrMion but op
posed by business organ
izations.

Today’s news

"Without an unfettered press. Clatiiflcd 9
without liberty of speech, idl the Comics ,6
outward forms and structires of Creuwani I
free institutions are a sham, a EdMerial ........................2
p re te n se  — the sheerest Herescope .........   I
mockery " Oa the record ...............4

-W illiam E. Borah Sporto.........................................I
Sylvia P w ic r ...................

Today's weather forecast 
calls for a flash flood watch 
from passible showers which 
will end Tuesday The high will 
betaitheTO 'sandthelow inthe 
SO's. Totnorrow's high will be in 
the mid-79's Winds will be 
variable out of the southeast at 
15-20 mph There will be a XI 
percent chance of prscipMation 
today and toniorro*.
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OPINION
Virtue and its rewards

Many lawyers and judges 
have guilt feelings about plea 
bargaining, where a prosecutor 
trades a light or suspended 
sentence for a guilty plea and 
thus spares the necessity for a 
trial But this rather shabby 
expedient has come to be widely 
used on grounds that it reduces 
the burden on courts 

R ecently , however, the 
experience of the state of Alaska 
suggests that this excuse may be 
merely a cover for laziness 
am ong  law enforcem ent 
officials Since Alaska banned 
plea bargaining three years ago 
during an outbreak of crime 
associated with the Alaskan 
pipeline boom, it has found that 
its court system has worked 
better than before 

Judges are handing out stiffer

sentences, about SO percent 
longer on average in violent 
crimes and four times longer in 
drug abuse cases, according to 
the Alaska Judicial Council 
Along with that a im e  deterrent,' 
justice has become swifter as 
well The time required for 
processing cases has dropped to 
an average of 90 days from 192 in 
Anchorage. 120 from 165 in 
Fairbanks and 85 from 106 in 
Juneau About 94 percent of all 
c rim in a l cases had been 
resolved by plea bargaining 
before the ban was put into 
effect

The Alaskan experience 
s t ro n g ly  s u g g e s ts  th a t 
corruption of justice through 
such devices as plea bargaining 
IS counterproductive in dealing 
with court burdens State

Attorney General Avrum Gross, | 
who instigated the ban. thinksi 
that plea bargaining had simptyj 
become a crutch for slipshod 
law  enforcement, sparing 
prosecutors and police officers 
th e  time and trouble of 
preparing a sound case and 
presenting it in court

It also had brought about 
declining respect for the law, he 
believes, which probably had 
something to do with the rising 
crime burden that the state and 
the court system suffered.

Alaska's experience would 
seem to be well worth the close 
scrutiny of other states that 
make extensive use of plea 
bargaining. It would suggest 
that the practice may be more a 
copout than an operational 
necessity

Back door gun control
When the 1968 Gun Control Act was debated, the 

attempt to create a national system of firearms 
registration was voted down Centralized 
registration smacked too much of Big - 
Brotherism even for the Act's liberal supporters 

Now federal bureaucrats, with the apparent 
blessing of the Carter administration, are trying 
to sneak national registration through the back 
door — without congressional action 

The U S Treasury's Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms has published a blueprint 
to erect a centralized computer registration 
system in the seat of government BATF calls its 
scheme centralized reports." which would 
collect information on each firearms transaction 
through federal commerce 

The information collected would include, 
harmlessly enough, the date, place of transaction 
and the unique serial number What has 
libertarians antagonized, however, is that the 
feds could use this, information to learn the gun 
owner s address Such arms control data banks 
have obvious — and awesome — tyrannical 
implications

Nor is the spectre of tyranny the only objection 
By requiring a special 14-digit serial number the 
BATF would cost the Industry an estimated $5 
million. Indus', y. of course, would pass the $5 
million on to consumers

Good, one might argue The extra cost would 
make it more difficult to buy guns, and society 
does not need more guns Further examination, 
however, shows that the economic burden would 
fall on manufacturers, importers, exporters, 
jobbers, gunsmiths and dealers — in short, those 
people wih the expertise and the self-interest in 
keeping safety paramount and in dealing with a 
responsible clientele Burdening this element of 
the industry would release the cheapest and most 
deficient guns to the most irresponsible buyers.

Those who maintain their belief in the 
constitutional way of doing things will object to 
the bureaucratic end run around congressional 
authority Those who want to preserve a free and 
orderly society will want to thwart this newest 
drive to undermine the right to firearms 
ownership

Private initiatives is best
That was a nice gift that the Greensboro 

broadcasting and insurance executive and his 
wife gave to Duke University last weekend 

It amounted to $3 million and it will go a long 
way toward building a new university center 

As they say. though, it's not the gift but the 
thought behind it In this instance, listen to what 
the giver. Joseph M Bryan, had to say:

■ We are doing this because we feel it is the duty 
of private citizens — whenever they are able to do 
so — to contribute to the private sector of higher 
education This is the only way to guarantee 
preservation of a dual system of education that 
has long promoted our state and national intellect 
and conscience

institutions of learning must be supported by 
both public and private resources in order to 
continue our unique pattern of education

It is obvious that both the effectiveness and 
the position of the private college and university 
IS jeopardized by enormous increases in costs —

costs that can be fully met only with private gifts 
We think it is important for higher education to 
have a strong independent voice. ___

■ This voice is not to be had if state and national 
g o vernm en ts a re  expected to absorb 
responsibility for all educational institution, in 
the absence of adequate support from private 
enterprise. With our contribution to the 
University Center, we hope to emphasize the 
continuing need for gifts from private sources to 
private institutions

"We have chosen Duke for this gift because it 
occupies a unique position of leadership While 
primarily a North Carolina institution, Duke 
serves the nation and the world with a well - 
deserved reputation for excellence and a broad 
concern for life and society everywhere.'

Mr Bryan has hit a right note — private 
citizens helping private colleges and universities 
with private contributions That is the only way to 
hold onto something very necessary in our way of 
life

!\ations Press

Teachers on trial
TTie Salisbury, N.C., Evening Post

Two piedmont principals were "convicted " of 
practicing free speech recently by a committee of 
the North Carolina Association of Educators 
When the board of directors of the NCAE meets, 
they will be censured or thrown out of the 
organization

Their cnme’’ They spoke up for the children 
whom the NCAE members teach

They dared to tell the NCAE that while teacher 
salaries are important the schools needed many 
more improvements to raise the standards of 
North Carolina public education The fear of the 
NCAE IS that these improvements would use 
state funds that might otherwise be applied to 
their salaries

The NCAE was so fearful that its high priority

for salaries and other teacher benefits would be 
disturbed that at a convention dominated by 
classroom teachers it was decreed that once a 
legislative program was adopted that leaders ' 
would run the risk of expulsion or censure if they 
spoke out against the program 

Ralph Kimel of Davidson County and John 
Kiger of Forsyth refused to accept such dictation 
and did speak out in behalf of the students by 
asking for such basics as more supplies and 
smaller class enrollments For these heresies, 
they were investigated by the Professional Rights 
and Responsibilities Commission, the same group 
that later convicted them in absentia 

Kimel and Kiger, on the advice of their 
attorney, didn't appear for the trial He and they 
knew a kangaroo court when they saw one

fhe Pampa Ncius
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

_ _ _ _ _ _  L®t P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  M e
This newspaper if dedicated to fumisbinq inforwation to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its bleuing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses. 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creotor, and not by a govern
ment, with the rig ht to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must ursderstand 
and apply to daily livirsg the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all Communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drower 2198, 
Panqsa, Texas 79063. Letters to thè editor shouid be signed ond names will be witMield 
upon request.

(PermÌMÌon is hereby grortted to reprodsKe In whole or in port any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)
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Americans save less
By ALFRED L. MALABRE JR.

Americans are saving far less 
of their money than citizens in 
other industrial countries

At a time of growing 
uneasiness over the US 
economic outlook, the disparity 
has received few headlines. Yet, 
it is enormous, and it has grown 
o v e r  th e  y e a r s .  Many 
economists find the pattern 
deeply disturbing

A willingness to save, of 
course, is fundamental to 
economic growth. Paul A 
Samuelson. the Nobel - laureate 
economist at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, has 
observed that "to the extent that 
people are willing to save — to 
a b s t a i n  f r o m  p re s e n t  
consumption and wait for future 
consumption — to that extent 
society can devote resources to 
new capital formation "

Diverse Trends
American willingness to save 

is low and it has been 
diminshing Meanwhile, saving 
rates abroad have risen The 
Folloing table traces these 
diverse trends over the last 
decade In the six major 
industrial countries, it pinpoints 
c o n su m e r saving, as a 
p e rc e n ta g e  of consum er 
disposable, or after — tax, 
income

Rate of Saving
United States in 1977,5.1 percent 
and in 1967 7 5 percent Canada 
in 1977 9.8 percent, 1967 6.2 
percent Britain in 1977 13.9 
percent. 1967 8 5 percent West 
Germany in 1977 14.0 percent. 
1967 11 3 percent. France in 1977 
16 1 percent, 1967 15 9 percent 
Japan in 1977 21 5 percent, 1967 
18.5 percent

It is impossible to know 
whether the propensity to save 
will continue to decline in 
America, or keep expanding 
abroad Inevitably, much will 
depend on the extent to which 
governmental policies tend to 
encourage or discourage saving. 
And who can foresee with 
precision the economic plans 
that political leaders may be 
hatching’

Whatever does develop, the 
present disparity is significant 
on a number of counts It 
suggests a greater potential for 
economic growth abroad than in 
America "If people don't save.
th e re  can 't be sufficient 
investment, and eventually 
economic growth suffers," says 
Martin S F'eldstein. president of 
the N ational B ureau of 
Economic Research, a nonprofit 
business - aniysis organization 
based in New York

■ Noting the remarkable rise of 
savings in Canada. Robert 
Baguley. an economist at Royal 
Bank of Canada in Montreal, 
declares: "Canadians possess 
the capability to increase their 
spending sharply." No such 
cushion exists in the U.S., says 
Paul Wachtel, an economics 
p ro fe sso r a t New York 
University, ‘"niere is a strong 
argum ent that Americans 
should be saving more. ”

A Matter of Interest
To m any analysts, the 

relatively low rate of saving in 
America suggests that the U.S. 
econom y is p a rtic u la rly  
susceptible, in the e .ent of brisk 
expansion in coming months, to 
interest - rate increases. By the 
same token, these analysts 
maintain that interest rates are 
likely to rise relatively little in 
countries where a large portion 

. of income is being plowed into 
savings. Sharply climbing 
interest rates, of course, act to 
inhibi t  economic activity 
inasmuch as they discourage 
b o r r o w i n g  for business 
e x p a n s i o n  p r o j e c t s ,  
homebui l d i ng  and other 
endeavors.

Economic growth in America 
has indeed tended to lag during 
the  last decade This is 
apparent, for instance, in data 
showing industrial production, 
an  e c onomi c  i n d i c a t o r  
expressed in physical terms and 
therefore not distorted by rising 
prices Since 1967, industrial 
production in the U.S. has risen 
slifhtly over 40 percent. Among 
the major countries, only 
Britain shows a smaller gain. 
The comparable increase in 
Japan is 97 percent West 
Germany, France and Canada 
also show far larger gains than 
the U.S

By no coincidence, capital 
spending in the U.S. is relatively 
small  in terms of overall 
economic activity. Last year, 
according to a U.S. Commerce 
Department analysis, capital 
investment amounted to 17 
percent of America's gross 
national product This was a 
lower percentage than for any 
other major nation. The report 
shows the latest comparable 
rates to be 30 percent in Japaa 
23 percent in France and 
Canada. 21 percent in West 
Germany and 19 percent in 
Britain.

International comparisons of 
economic data, to be sure, 
involve a particularly high 
degree of risk. It is easy to find 
oneself comparing oranges and 
apples Different countries 
compile statistics in different
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". . . In the words of a great country-western 
song, 7 don’t know whether to kit/ myself or 
go bowling!'"

ways Dtfinitions vary from 
country to country. Statistics 
involving savings are no 
exception.

Oranges and Apples
"These are somewhat messy 

statistics that should not be 
taken as precisely accurate." 
warns Gerard Villa, consulting 
economist of Banque Bruxelles 
Lambert in Brussels. He notes, 
for example, that in much of 
Western Europe "spending by 
s e l f  - emp l oyed  smal l  
businessmen on their own 
businesses is counted as a part 
of personal savings. "This would 
not normally be so in the U.S.. he 
adds.
Such distinctions, however, are 

hardly sufficient to explain the 
large lag in savings in America. 
“This is not simply a case of 
c o m p a r i n g  oranges and 
apples." declares Edward F. 
Denison, an economist at the 
Brookings  Inst i tut ion,  a 
nonprofit business research 
group based in Washington. 
“ People really do save much 
higher percentages of their 
incomes abroad than in the 
U.S."

There is no sigle explanation 
for this U.S. tendency to spend 
or the propensity elsewhere to 
save. Various factors appear to 
be at work.

Mr. Feldstein, who also 
teaches economics at Harvard 
University, maintains that 
Americans have relatively 
extensive insurance against old 
age through such programs as 
Social Security. He finds the 
U.S. coverage “substantially 
greater" than, for example, in 
Japan. Not surprisingly, he 
says, the typical Japanese 
worker feels obligated to set 
aside a relatively large fraction 
of pay for the retirement years.

Big Bonuses
Mr. Denison notes that 

workers in some countries 
d e r i v e  a c o n s i d e r a b l e  
percentage of their yearly pay 
through annual or semi-annual 
bonuses. In Japan, he says, 
bonus money recently has 
approximated one - quarter of 
annual earnings. No precise 
figures are available, but he 
estimates that the comparable 
U.S. rate is “far lower." Bonus 
money, he explains, is likelier to 
be put into savings than regular 
pay.

The sharp rise of saving in 
Canada apparently reflects in 
part governmental efforts to 
induce thrift. Mr Baguley of 
R o y a l  Bank of Canada 
mentions, for example, the 
advent of government sponsored 
plans, set up within the last 
decade, that provide tax breaks 
on various forms of saving. One 
plan encourages saving for 
retirement and another saving 
for home -buying.

Tax considerations are cited
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by many analysts. U.S. taxation 
of capital gains, for instance, is 
deemed relatively heavy. And 
this, many observers claim, acts 
to discourage key forms of 
saving in America. Mr. Villa 
maintains that the absence of a 
Belgian capital - gains tax on 
individual savings is a major 
reason that his country's saving 
rate is up around 18 percent.
Countries that either exempt 
such gains from taxation or levy 
less of a tax than Uncle Sam also
in c lu d e  A u stra lia , West 
Germany. Italy, Japan, the 
Netherlands, Britain, Sweden, 
France and Canada.

Proposals have recently been 
in the Congress to trim  capital - 
gains 'taxation in the U.S. 
H o w e v e r ,  th e  C a r t e r  
administration makes clear that 
it opposes such measures. ITie 
dispute has caused a delay in 
congressional consideration of 
President Carter’s entire tax 
"reform” package.

Demographic factors may 
also work to hold the U.S. saving 
rate below levels elsewhere. 
O v e r  th e  next decade, 
forecasters project an increase 
of on ly  470,000 among 
Americans aged 45 to 64. a group 
that tends to save a relatively 
high percentage of income. In 
the period, a 6.4 million increase 
is foreseen among Americans 
aged 25 to 44. years when only a 
sm a ll portion of income 
typically is saved. Generally, 
these demographic patterns are 
more pronounced in the U.S. 
th a n  in o ther industrial 
countries.
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B icycle  and fee t may 
curren tly  be in. but the 
automobile is still the preferred 
m e a n s  o f  A m e r i c a n  
tranvoftatk» .

'A current study turns up some 
in te re s tin g  po in ts about 
Americans and their autos, such 
as that for ail the trading in and '  
up the lifespan of passenger 
vehicles is considerably longer 
than might be expected.

The reason is the thriving used 
car market, which aooounta for 
nearly three out of four cars 
purchased, an average of 13.5 
million annually (hiring the past 
decade. The used car market 
also outgrosses the new, 821-3 
billion a year compared ith $14 
billion.

The average car is kept for 
under four year (3.57) and run 
for 53,000 miles by its first 
owner, according to a survey by 
the Hertz auto rental and leasing 
people. It has two more ownos 
before reaching the end of its 
particular road after an average 
9.5 years.

But that is only the average. 
Up to 45 percent of a particular 
assembly ‘ line vintage nuiy still 
be on the roads after 10 years. 
And after 15 years, 5 percent is 
hanging in there.

Model and condition of the 
su rv iv in g  few n u y  vary 
considerably, but they have to 
have at least one thing in 
common. There can't have been 
a real lemon in that lot.

Your taxdollars
Here is a brief “overview” of 

the cost of government to the 
American taxpayer:

Government now takes nearly 
44 percent of the nation's total 
personal income.

I t is  e s t im a te d  th a t 
government regulations cost 
consum ers more than 1100 
billion a year.

O ur "public education” 
system spends $1,500 per year 
per studoit — and some can’t 
read or write.

Today there are nearly 85 
fu l l - t im e  dependents or 
employees of government for 
every 100 private productive 
taxpayers.

What Price Childrea?
The average family of four 

requires 40 percent m ore 
money than a childless cou
ple to m aintain the sam e 
standard of living. The Con
ference Board noites. Also, 
the cost of meeting a  chiM’a 
needs increases as he or ^  
'grows up. MiffaOe-income 
parents with a child under 6 
require about $1.500 nnore 
than a childless coufde with 
a sim ilar budget. The differ
ence increases to about 
$3,500 when the child is be
tween 6 and 15 and to roughly
$5,000 during the junior and 
senior year in high school.

In Washington

Ford and Carter
By M artha Angle and Robert W alters

WASHINGTON (NEA) - G erald R. Ford was back a t  the 
White House last week. Within the bounds of good 
n u n n ers , he looked and acted very much da th o u ^  he 
belonged there.

F o i^  and his wife, Betty, w 're  on hand for the unveiling 
of their official portraits, w hkn a re  indeed handsome. But
what lent special piquancy to the occasion was the shine on 

r  president’s political picture.the fo rm e r.
Only minutes before' the Fords arrived  a t the White 

House, an ABC-Harris pòli was released showing th a t — 
for the first tim e since the 1976 election — Foni would 
defeat Jinuny  C arter, 48 percent to 43 percent, if a  rem atch 
were held today.

Although neither man alluded to the survey during their 
gracious and congenial exchange a t th ep o rtra it cerem ony, 
its significance was not lost on either FW d or Carter.

The fact is tha t Je rry  Ford is an increasingly trouble
some ghost a t Jim m y C arte r’s banquet. 'The d eq ie r into his 
term  C arter gets, the longer the shadow cast by his 
predecessor.

Throughout the 1976 cam paign. C arter had the luxury of 
second-guMsing, from  the safety of the sidelines, the hard  
choices Ford had m ade as presiilent. Now the shoe is on the 
other foot, and it is starting  to pinch.

Ford, initially cautious about criticizing his suc@esaor, 
has started  to  open up. During his recent visit here, he took 
dead aim  on C arte r’s political sore spots, domestic 
inflation and foreign policy vacillation in the face of Soviet 
adventurism  in Africa.

C arter no doubt wishes Ford would w o n ^  m bre about his 
golf score and less about the Consumer m e é  Index. But 
Palm  Springs does not hold the sam e allure as Washington 
for someone who spent m ore than  a q uarter epntury in the 
cap ita rs  corridors of power.

Ford has an  excellent excuse for coming hefe periodical
ly. He is a “ distinguished fellow” n  tito Am erican 
E nterprise Institute, a  fast-growing, conservative-leaning 
t l ^  tank which is to  tlw  liberal-oriwitM  Brookings 
Institution w hat Avis is to  Hertz.

The form er president has an  office a t AE|t’s headquar- 
t e n ,  access to  its im pressive public p < ^ c ' research
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collection and courtesy use of Its board rooni for m eetings 
of his own.

On a t least four occasions, including his U test visiL the 
form er president has assem bled a  c o u le l dosen of his 
form er Cabinet m em bers, subcabinet offlcilds and senior 
White House sides for discussions of q u r e n i  policy Issues ‘ 
and developments.

These sessions provide Ford with usefpl substantive 
fodder for the scores of speed ies he is m aking, n^any under 
AEI aegis, a t  colleges and universities acroM  the country. 
But they also serve to renew and cem ent ola ties, creating  
w hat amoufds to a  govem m ent4n-ezile righ4 under Jim m y 
C arter’s noae.

Whenever he com es to town. Ford also m kkes a  point of 
meeting with his old friends and form er colleagues on 
^ p i to l  Hin. He has a lready  done some capripaigimg ttito 
y ear for GOP m em bers of Congress, and has prom iaed to 
devote a  full week in October to stum ping for RepubUcart 
candidates.

Ford still fudges when asked about his own plans for
1980. As long a s  Ronald R eagan rem ains.in  the picture, 
there is no guaran tee th a t Ford  could mafann the OOP

. 18(

nomination even U he sought it 
Ms lines open in aQ the ways th a t count, 
m ore like a  candidate every  day

But he Is ^ e a rfo  koM lng 
, and  is lopglgg
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‘ T T  ' l l  • 1 '  I # * ! '  ^  ’I exas llouse delegation to be one-third newcome^
9 * By The Aseedatod P ré«

—  At teaat one-third of theaeeta 
in the Texas Congressional del

egation will be filled by new-
* coiners when the election

smoke finally clears.
Two incumbents have been 

 ̂ defeated, one in the Democratic 
'  [»imary and another in Satur-

— ----- day’s runoff election, and five
others have retired.

John Young Saturday became 
the second member of the 24- 
member delegation to go under. 
The C2-year-old Corpus Christi 
Democrat lost his bid to keep
the 14th District seat he held 
for 22 years.

Young, still recovering from 
a two-year-old Washington sex 
scandal, w u  stunf 1^ Bloo
mington bachelor and State

Rep. Joe Wyatt in the weekend 
runoffs that featured five other
Democratic races and one Re
publican battle.

Young said Sunday, “I think 
that's one thing (the sex scan
dal ) you could speculate on, but 
I'm  not going to...I never tried 
to second-gue« the voters for 
the 22 years they voted for me. 
I'm  not going to now."

T h e  Justice Department 
cleared Youn^ of any Impro
prieties, and Young h u  
steadfastly denied the allega
tions.

Final, unofficial returns for 
all 11 counties furnished by the 
Texas Election Bureau in Dal
las showed Wyatt with 36,379 
votes, M.44 percent, to Young's 
28,072, 43.56 percent.

Wyatt will face Republican

Joy Yates of Corpus Christi m- 
November.

Young joined Dale Milford, 
24th Dist., in the ranks of con
gressional losers so far this 
year. Milford w u  beaten in the 
May 6 Democratic primary.

Wyatt, who seeemed 
whelmed by the totals from 
Wharton Ckiunty where he re
ceived 85 percent of the vote, 
appeared to let down emotion-

Incumbent legislators faired well Saturday
By LEE JONES 

Assedated P ré«  Writer
Incumbent legislators gener

ally fared well in S a tu ^ y ’s 
Democratic run-off primary, 
and there w u  little in the out
come to change the political 
tone of either ttie House or the 
Senate.

In a Senate ruivoff, Rep. Bob>

Vale of San Antonio, a Mexi- 
can-American with a liberal 
voting record, downed attorney 
Phil Hardberger for the seat 
now held by Sen. Prank Lom- 
bardino.

Lombardino, a conservative 
businessman and ex-policeman, 
was defeated in the first pri
mary, May 6.

Vale's opponent in November 
will be Dr. B. B. Markette, a 
Republicaa

Former Rep. E. L. Short of 
Tahoka, defeated for re-election 
in 1976, made a comeback by 
winning the Democratic nomi
nation for the Senate seat now 
held by Kent Hance of Lub
bock, a congressional candi-

Poemer not concerned 
about remaining hurdle

By The Associated Press
John Poerner says he’s not 

worried about the one last 
hurdle that remains for him to 
continue u  a member of the 
powerful Texas Railroad Q m - 
m in ioa

Poemer came back from a 
second-place finish in the May 
Democratic p r im a l to top ag
ing political campaigner Jerry 
Sadler nnore than 2-1 in Satur
day’s runoff election.

'Ihe former state representa
tive next faces Republican 
J a m u  W. Lacy. 53, of Midland, 
in November. Poemer said he 
will now turn his attention to 

' that campaign, "which 1 am 
confident 1 can w ia”

Election
tabulations

By The Associated P reu
Here is the final tabulation 

from the Texas Election Bu
reau as of 2 p.m. Sunday.

D E M O C R A T I C
P R I M A R Y

RR Comm (unexpired term): 
254 of 254 counties reporting. 
252 complete — Poemer 544,- 
715. Sadler 233.148.

Bd of Ed. Dist. 10: Garcia 
14,197, Reddell 15,730.

Gvil Apis Assoc. Dist. 11: 
Daniel 27,567, Dickenson 30,307.

Chief Justice, Dist. 12: Starr 
24,314, Summers 24,633.

Cong. Dist. 6: 11 of 11 coun
ties reporting, 11 complete — 
Godbey 21,132, Gramm 23,772.

Cong. Dist. 11; 19 (rf 19 coun
ties reporting, 19 complete — 
Denton 33,095, Leath 40,210.

Cong. Dist. 14; 11 of 11 coun
ties reporting, 11 complete — 
Wyatt 30,379, Young 28,072.

Cong. Dist. 17; 33 of 33 coun
ties reportii^, 33 complete — 
Rhodes 22,871, Stenholm 46,509.

Cong. Dist. 18; 1 of 1 county 
reporting, 1 complete — Hall 
11,821, U land 15,537.

REPUBUCAN PRIMARY
Bd of Ed, Dist. 3: Vickery 

779, Watkins 584.
Cong. Dist. 19; 17 of 17 coun

ties reporting. 17 complete — 
Bush 6.737. Reese 5,322.

With the Texas Election Bu
reau reporting complete but 
unofficial returns Sunday from 
252 of 254 counties. Poemer 
trounced Sadler in the light vot- 

- er iumiHit more than 2-1. Poer
ner had 544,715 votes. 70.02 per
cent. to Sadler with 233,148, 
29.98.

Poerner, 45. was appointed in 
January to fill an unexpired 
term on the commission. A po
litical unknown, he spent nearly 
$500,000 in his campaign. Most 
of it went for a last-minute 
media blitz designed to teach 
Texans how to pnmounce his 
name — purr-no-.

Sadio, 70. was on the rail
road commission before World 
War II and was a former land 
commissiono. He relied on the 
familiarity of his name, spend
ing about $6,500 for the entire 
campaign.

The outcome was a replay of 
S a d e r ’s 1976 r a i l r o a d  
commission race, when he also 
finished first in the primary 
without a majority and then lost 
in the runoff to Jen Newton.

Voters in six Congressional 
districts Saturday also selected 
one Republican and five Demo
cratic nominees fw the U.S. 
House of Represoitatives.

U.S. Rep. John Young D-Cor- 
pus Christi, lost the nomination 
for his seat to State Rep. Joe 
Wyatt of Bloomington. Accusa
tions made two years ago that 
Young was keeping a secretary 
on his payroll partly for sexual 
favors apparently hurt his 
chances for re-election.

Two Democratic nominations 
for the state Senate and 13 for 
the Texas House were also de
cided Saturday.

After Poerner learned of his 
victory, he promised to "make 
everybody a good hand" at the 
railroad commission. He said 
he felt humble because so 
many people had a part in lus 
victory.

“ First of all Speaker Billy

The highest point in Barbados 
is Mt. Hillary, which is 1,115 
feet high.

Clayton organized the House 
and Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby organ
ized the Senate." Poerner said. 
"Then county governments or
ganized the minorities and the 
local people.

"And last of all the press 
shouldered their responsibility 
and laid the record before the 
people and when that happened 
we could feel it turn around al
most overnight”

“Just tell everybody that 1 
will make a good hand." he 
said.

The Railroad Commission 
regulates the oil. gas and truck
ing industries in Texas

During the campaign, Sadler 
charged that Poerner was “in 
the pocket" of those industries. 
Saturday he said, “Oil is king, 
and the king must have his 
clowns."

Poemer called Sadler a “dis
grace." He claimed Sadler’s 
age made him an unsuitable 
choice and said Sadler had a 
history of absenteeism as land 
commissioner.

In a Tyler area Democratic 
runoff for chief justice of the 
12th C^urt of Civil Appeals. 
J.W. Summers apparently nar
rowly defeated Larry Starr by 
319 votes. Totals were 24,633 for 
Summers to 24,314 for Starr. 
All 18 counties in the district 
had reported and were com
plete.

Rex Reddell won the Demo
cratic nomination to the State 
Board of Education from the 
10th District, leading Gus Gar
cia 15,730 votes to 14,197.

The Republican nomination 
for the board’s District 3 went 
to Marjory Vickery, who’ led 
Harold Watkins 779 to 584.

Bob Dickenson defeated J. 
Neil Daniel for the Democratic 
nomination for 11th District as
sociate justice on the state dvil 
appeals court. The tails was 
30,3 7 to 27,567.

J A L A P E N O  

C H IL I CON CARNE
WI T H  B E A N S

date.
Short downed Don Workman 

of Lubbock, a Texas Tech re
gent, and will run against one- 
term Rep. Joe Robbins, R-Lub-' 
bock, in the general election.

If Vale is elected in Novem
ber, the Senate will tip in a 
slightly more liberal direction 
but will remain largely con
servative.

One theory for Workman’s 
defeat was his abstention from 
a Texas Tech regents' vote on 
locating a proposed medical 
school. The schoiol went to Mid
land, and Workman lost rival 
Ector County to Short, 3,055 to 
1,942.

Rep. Leonard Briscoe of Fort 
Worth, a cigar-loving black 
businessman, was picked off by 
Reby Cary, director of minority 
affairs at the University of 
Texas at Arlington.

Tarrant County districts were 
realigned by federal courts in 
late winter, giving blacks an 
additional seat. It was won by 
Bobby Webber, a nursing home 
owner who ran a hard race 
against Briscoe in 1976. Webber 
defeated Roy Brooks in the run
off.

Two black representatives 
from Dallas who frequently 
were in the limelight last ses
sion defeated challengers in the 
run-off and are home free in 
Novembw.

Rep. Sam Hudson, who star
ved himself for several weeks 
to protest the slow movement 
of his bills from House com
mittees, defeated Wes Pool, 1.- 
312 to 1,028. Pool's father was 
the |a te  Congressman Joe Pool.

Clay Smothers, the House’s 
1977 “Rookie of the Year," de
feated auto worker Charles 
Rose. 1,503 to 1,357 in the Oak 
Cliff section of Dallas. Smoth
ers, a conservative/black, be
came well-known in the House 
for his opposition to abortion, 
busing and the U. S. Equal 
Rights Amendment.

Neither Hudson nor Smothers 
has a Republican opponent.

Rep. Ernestine Glossbrenner,
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SUMMER SEMESTER!
dorendoii College now brings you summer dosses in 

their Pompo extension program!

DAYS COURSE NO.

Mon.-W«d: Eng. 113-9 
B.A. 233-9 
Hitt. 213-9 
Pty. 133-9

TiMt.-Thurt. Govt. 213-9 
 ̂ 232-9

Moth 113-9 
Soc. 243-9

DESCRITTION

Frothmon Roading A Composition 
Butinots Math
Amorican History 1500-1865 
Oonoral Psychology

Amorican Notional Govt. 
Introduction to Businoss 
Collogo Algobra 
Introduction to Sociology

ROOM INSTRUaOR

Norton
Balcom

Foot
Bailoy
Haynos
Balcom

A ll clattwt moot 6 :0 0 -10 :00  p.m . at Pampa High School.

U n  REGISTRATION IS TONIGHT 
Monday - June 5th

Pompo High School Cofotorio 

CLASSES BEGIN TOMMORROWI
For moro information contact:

Loyd W atort
Doan of Studonts/Rogistrar 
Clarondon Collogo 
806-874-3S71

D-Aiice, who sponsored the. bill 
that eliminated the requirement 
that voters sign their ballot 
stubs, downed Homero Canales, 
also of Alice She took a 10,314 
to 7,943 victory in counties once 
dominated by the George Parr 
political machine and has no 
Republican opponent.

She said she thinks repeal of 
the stub-signing requirement 
might have helped in her race 

"People just felt easier about 
voting," Ms. Glossbrenner said.

Former Rep. Chester Slay of 
Beaumont lost a comeback at
tempt to Bo Crawford, dean oi 
students at Lamar University 
Crawford will face Republicar 
Robert Wortham of Beaumont 
in the general election.

Rep. Hector Uribe, Browns
ville, defeated Frances Mo
rales. also of Brownsville.

Other results, by district:
21 — Larry Wilkinson. Rose

nberg optometrist, defeated 
Ken Valka. Missouri City law
yer. and will meet Republican 
Tom DeLay of Wallis in the No
vember election.

32C — Lanny Hall of Fort 
Worth, a ftxTner aide to U. S. 
House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright, defeated Jack Clark 
and will face Mike Brinkley, a 
Republican, in November 

72d — First term incumbent 
Robert Valles defeated Mike 
Graham. 2,590 to 2,295. Both 
men are from the El Paso 
area.

73 — Jay Gibson. Odessa, de
feated H. D. Baggett, also of 
Odessa. The Republican nomi
nee is William B. Duff 

85 — A1 Edwards. Houston, 
defeated Gerald Womack and is 
unopposed in November.

88 — El Franco Lee. Houston, 
defeated Norma Watson and is 
unopposed in the general elec
tion. —

ÍLOM

ally when Young called and 
c o n c e d e d .  The iheumbeht 
pledged his support for the gen
eral election in November.

Two other races where in
cumbents had stepped aside at
tracted considerable attention, 
although the predicted 800,000 
voters appeared to fall about 
100.000 hort.

State Rep. Mwkey Lelpnd 
won the Democratic nomination 
over AtOhony Hall for Barbara 
Jordon's vacant 18th 
seat. Ms. Jordan shocked 
ton-area supporters by deciding 
not to run.

Leland, a flashy, street-savvy 
black from Houston’s poorest 
neighborhood known lorälly as 
The Fifth Ward,” called the 

race one of the cleanest in the 
state’s history

"I never dreamed that a little 
old guy from Fifth Ward would 
be going to (Congress to take 
the place of a little old woman 
from Fifth \Vard (Jordan)," he 
said “ Barbara Jordan and I 
are very different people, but 
because she has p a s ^  the 
way of the 18th District, she 
has made it possible for me (to 
go to (Congress)”

Leland’s tola's showed him 
receiving 15,537 votes. 56.79 
percent, to Hall's 11,821, 43.21 
percent.

In the 6th Dist., Ron God- 
bey’s llth-hour surge during 
the May 6 primary was enough 
to shoot him past Chet Ed
wards and into the runoff 
against Phil Gramm, a Texas 
A&M professor. However, it fell 
just short when the votes were 
tallied Saturday and Sunday.

Gramm received 23.772 votes. 
52.94 percent, to Godbey’s 21.- 
132. 47 06 percent

Gramm, who will face Re- 
pubtican Wes Mowery in No
vember for the seat vacated by 
Olin “Tiger" Teague, said, 
“ My goal w «  to m ^ e  right to 
work an issue and I did it."

The only Republican con
gressional contest pitted 31- 
year-old George W. Bush, s 
Midland oilman and son of the 
former CIA director, against 
former Odes« Mayor Jim 
Reese for Dist. 19 seat.

Bush rode a partisan turnout 
in his hometown to victory by a 
6.737-10-5.322 margin. Bush gar
nered 55.87 percent of the vote. 
Reese picked up 44.13 percent.

Bush must face Kent Hance 
of Lubbock for the right to suc
ceed retiring Democrat George 
Mahon

In other Democratic congres
sional runoffs. Marlin’s Marvin 
Leath defeated former state 
Rep Lane Denton of Waco for 
the Dist. II nomination vacated 
by Bob P o a ^  with 40,210 votes. 
55.86 percent to Denton’s 33.095. 
45 14 percent

The 17th District winner. 
Charles Stenholm. beat A.L. 
“Dusty" Rhodes despite out-go
ing incumbent Omar Burleson’s 
criticism that he refused to de
bate his opponent in public. 
Stenholm received 46.599 votes. 
67.08 percent, to Rhodes' 22.871, 
32.92 percent

T.M. Progran 
Class To Begin 

Wednesdoy
The _ _ _ _ _  

Meditation program i< 
being offered here begin
ning at 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day, June 7 with a free in
troductory class in the hospi
tality room of Pioneer 
Natural Gas Co. at 220 N. 
Ballard.
Extensive scientific re

search has shown that the 
T.M. program effectively 
removes deep-seated stress 
from the nervous system.
For information call 666-6872 

2 p.m. to 4 pjn.
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Burglary prevention
efforts underway here

For Pvnpa. June iftaits the 
•eco n d  annual “ Burglary 
Prtventk» Month," apowored 
by the Bvglary Prevcntk»' 
M onth," sponaorod by the 
B u r g l a r y  P r e v e n t i o n  
Committee, in Chicago, III.

The program, « U A  la in its 
22nd year of operation on a 
nation'mde level, encourages 
c i t is e n s  to  tak e  several 
precautions to prevent thefts 
from break-ins. These same 
preventive measuret could be 
ta k e n  to  d ec rease  theft 
considerations on setting.

One protective measure

suggeAed by the Pampa PoUoe 
Department is the vacation 
house w atch, in which a 
vacationer’s home is patrolled 
by officers on request of the 
homeowner,

Richard J . '  »fills. Chief o f  
PoUce, said that a light left on 
continuously during vacation 
can deter a burglar, too.

Offleers can also kopect a 
h o m e  a n d  m a k e  
recommendations which they 
think will make the home or 
business more secure from 
break-ins. The owners of the 
home have the option of

Safeguards sought on 
24-hour machine tellers

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 
the statemem from Olive Koe
nig's savings and loan assod-: 
ation saM 11,350 had been with
drawn from her account, she 
thought it was a computer er
ror that would be corrected.

But Mrs. Koenig never got 
back her money.

By using her stolen "debit 
card,” which looks much like a 
credit card, and by knowing 
h e r  identificMion number, 
someone withdrew the money 
without her knowledge through 
one (rf the Cdumbus. Ohio, in
stitution's automatic teller ma
chines.

Such devices allow bank and 
savings and loan customers to 
make wittHk-awals at any time 
by using an identification num-i 
ber plus the debit card. j

Complaints to Congress fromi 
Mrs. Koenig and others may! 
lead to the first federal 
safeguards on the 24-hour teller' 
facilities.

The House Banking Com
mittee is expected to report out 
this week a bill limiting to $50 
a customer's liability for un
authorized withdrawals. The 
full Senate is expected to take 
up a similar bill late this 
month.

The estimated 8,000 ‘‘24-hour 
teller” machines across the 
country handle an average 2,- 
000 transactions a month. Manyj 
machines are outside banks! 
and savings and loan buildings;! 
in some states they are in shop
ping centers and at other loca-* 
tions.

As most automatic tellers are

used now, a customer has no 
way to prove he did not make 
every withdrawal charged to 
his account. Nor is a signature 
required, only an identification 
number. Financial institutions, 
courts have found, are not 
liable for unauthorized use of 
debit cards.

Rep. Frank Amunzio, D-UL, 
sponsor of the House bill, said 
it would be the bank legislation 
"dealing with the so<alled, 
checkless, cashless society.” |

"There are no federal regu
lations protecting comumers 
from losing their life’s savings 
in electronic funds transfers,” 
Annunzio said.

He said that because the deb
it cards resemble credit cards, 
many conaumm incorrectly 
assume they are protected by 
the same laws that guard 
against unauthorized credit 
card use.

Both Senate and House bUls 
would limit a customer’s liabil
ity for unauthorized debit card 
use to ISO, the same as for 
credit cards.

The legislation also would re
quire ftnancial institutions to 
provide nunthly statements.

The American Bankers Asso
ciation, which had opposed the 
legislation, now generally sup
ports the bills. Speaking of the 
Annunzio version, A. A. Milli
gan, president of the organ
ization, said last week, “The 
bill recognizes and builds con
structively upon the principles 
of customer (xotection which 
have matured through several 
d e c «  d e s  Of banking in
novation."

^ew s watch
MELROSE PARK. lU. (AP) 

— At the end of a great navel 
battle, a 30-year-old Peoria 
mother had belly danced herí 
way to the Midvróst champion
ship and the first prize of SISO, 
a trophy and entry into the na
tional meet in San Francisco 
next year.

For five hours, until midnight 
Saturday, 17 profenkmal belly 
dancers from eight states rung 
out their rubbery torsos to ex
otic taped music in a motel 
banquet hail while 100 specta
tors made sounds of approval 
like hog calls.

Six judges, including the 
great Sula of San Francisco, 
author of five belly dancing 
books, scored points for appear
ance. poise, dancing aMlity, 
originality, music interpretation 
and personality.

The winner was Pava Vance, 
mother of a 5-year-old son and 
wife of a lithographer. Pava 
performs at Peoria functions 
and teaches a class of 30 aspir
ing belly dancers.

GEORGETOWN. Guyana 
(AP) -> Prime Minister Forbes 
Burnham says a national refer
endum will be held July 10 on a 
new method of changing the 
constitution for this South 
American nation.

Burnham is proposing that 
parliament be given the power 
to make constitutional changes 
without putting them to a popu
lar vote.

MANILA. Philippines (AP) — 
The new U.S. ambassador to 
the Philippines. Richard W. 
Murphy, arrived today. Mur
phy, who has been ambassador 
to Mauritania and Syria, re
places David D. Newsom, the 
new undersecretaryof state for 
political affairs.

following the suggestions.
Operation IdentificMion, a 

third prevention measure which 
Pam pa has used the past five 
years, involves engraving of 
personal valuables.

The engravers, which are 
donated every year to the 
Pampa Police Department by 
the Jaycees, can be checked out 
like a library book and used on a 
long list of valuables, such as 
te le v is io n  s e t s ,  s te r e o  
equipntent, guns, radios, car 
tape decks and a number of 
goods.

Lt. J . J . Ryzman of the Pampa 
P o lic e  said of Operation 
Identificatkm. “We would like to 
see a better turnout, but people 
don't bother until after tlwy’re 
victims.”

Chief Mills summed up the 
whole thrust of the "Birglary 
P rev en tio n  M onth," “ By 
learning and practicing a few 
simple home protection hints, 
residents can keep their homes 
from falling victim to a 
burglary.”

From 1976 to 1977, the number 
of burglaries were decreased 
from 238 to 151 in the Pampa 
area.

Although premium rates have 
shown no visible effects of 
burglaries in 1976 and 1977, 
Gaylon Daniel, a staff actuary of 
the State Board of Insurace in 
Austin, said that burglaries 
certainly do affect premium . 
rates.

The SBl statistics show that in 
1976 11.9 percent of the total 
cause of loss breakdown in 
North Texas was attributed to 
thefts, which includes stolen 
goods outside the home as well 
as inside.

-  F o r  th e  hom eo w n er's  
insurance policy, cause of loss 
b r e a k d o w n ,  th e  t o t a l  
considerations for setting 
prem ium s, is divided into 
categories of fire, wind and hail, 
water damage, other physical 
damage, liability and theft. 
Wind and hail damage was the 
most considered cause at 41.3 
percent in 1976. *

In 1977, the consideration of 
th e f ts  w as 12.8 percent, 
obviously an increase. No 
e s t i m a t i o n s  of t h e f t  
considerations were made for 
1978.

However, Daniel did say that 
an increase in burglaries would' 
bause a percentage growth of 
consideration when premiums 
are made.

says that food prices in Ho (Ai 
Minh City (Saigon) are return
ing to normal after big jumps 
two months ago when it abol
ished private trading in the for
mer capital of South Vietnam.

The official Vietnam News 
Agency said commodity prices 
increased 20 to 25 percent but 
are now dropping back to nor
mal levels.

“Some primary products 
such as rice, pork and vege
tables are- cheaper than be
fore,” it said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
federal government is awarding 
nearly $64 million in scholar
ship money that will help 255,- 
000 undergraduates finance 
their college educations.

The money went to 50 states, 
the District of Columbia and 
U.S. territories, the U.S. Office 
of Education said Sunday. The 
states and territories will, 
match the federal money for 
the State Student Incentive 
Grant program. The average 
scholarship will be for 1500, 
.while the maximum will be $1,- 
500, the government said Sun
day.

BARCELONA, Spain (AP) -  
An explosion that rocked a five- 
story building iitjured 12 per
sona and destroyed a  restau
rant in the basement of the 
building. PDlkx said a gas leak 
may have caused the blj»t.

The restaurant, which was 
dosed at the time of the ex
plosion Sunday afternoon, was 
named El Demstre llic  Dis
aster.

BANGKOK, TTiattand (AP) -  
The Vietnamese government

Montoya 
dies today

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Re
venge and the desire to commit 
vandalism are the primary rea
sons for arson, a study say<- 
Juveniles account for 60 per
cent of all persons arrested for 
arson in 1974, added the study 
by the Aerospace Corp.*

The report, conducted under 
a $90,000 grant from the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Ad- 
ministratioa added that arson 
generally goes unpunished even 
though it is one of the nation's 
most serious offenses. The 
study, released Sunday, said 
that only nine persons are ar
rested for every 100 cases of 
known or suspected arson. Only 
two of those are convicted.

WASHINGTON (AP) >  The 
United States Railway Associ
ation says the overall operating 
and financial performance of 
Conrail Is falling behind Con- 
p e a s ' schedule for rehabilitat
ing Northeast rail service.

The report Sunday said Con- 
ra il's  problems include service 
deterioration, locomotive relia- 
blUty, car utilisation, capital in
vestment and labor producUv- 
Ity

\
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Operation identification

Steve Rhudy, seated, representing the Pampa Jaycees, presents engravers to LA. 
J.J. Ryzman, left, and I^lice Chief Richard J . Mills as part of the organization’s 
efforts to assist in local crime reduction. The engravers may be borrowed by 
residents to mark valuable items.

Agricultural officials cautious

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For
m er Sen. Joseph M. Montoya, a 
member of the Senate panel 
that investigated the Watergate 
scandal, died today from what 
hospital officials said was liver 
and kidney failure.

Montoya. 62, a Democrat 
from New Mexico, entered 
Georgetown University Medical 
Center ^ y  4 complaining of 
stomach discomfort.

His family was with him 
when he died this nmrning.

Montoya was first elected to 
Congress in 1957 and then to 
the Senate in 1964. He came to 
national attention when he was 
named to the Senate Watergate 
Committee in 1973. That panel 
conducted hearings that figured 
prominently in the eventual un
raveling of the Watergate cov
er-up.

Services set for 
accident victim

Services for George Edwin 
Swain. 65, the local man killed 
by a freight train sometime 
Friday n i ^ .  will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at Fairview Cemetery 
with Rev. Joseph Grego from St. 
Vincent De Paul Catholic 
Church officiating. Services are 
u n d e r  d i r e c t i o n  of  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
directors.
* Investigations of the accident 

which took Mr. Swain’s life is 
being continued by Pampa 
police, with assistance of Santa 
Fe Railway officials.

His body was obaa^ed near 
the railroad tracks, about 300 
feet east of the Santa Fe depot, 
by the crew of a passing train 
s ^ t l y  befor«7a.m. Saturday.
. Apparently he had been struck 
6y a westbound traki sometime 
after 9 p.m. Friday, but police 
have been unable to determine 
which of 10 trains through 
Pam pa during the lOJMur 
period struck ths victim.

Mr. Swain was born Aug, 26, 
1911, at Plymo ith County, Iowa. 
A veteran of World War II, he 
was a long tm s  resident of 
Pampa.

He is survivea by one brother, 
Leo Swain of Sioux City, Neb., 
three sisters, Mrs. Mary A. King 
of Carlyle, Pa., Mrs Helen 
Barnett of Gairmont, Calif., and 
Mrs. Clara Stuca of Lancaster, 
Ohio; two nieces and a nephew.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  After 
missing the mark significantly 
last winter, the Agriculture De
partment once more is talking 
cautiously about hog farmers 
expanding perk production 
sharply in the coming months.

Lain winter the experts pre
dicted that pork output might 
rise around 10 perceiX for all of 
1978 and, along with more 
poultry, more than offset an ex
pected decline in beef produc
tion.

Had this occurred, cattle and 
retail beef prices probably 
would not have climbed as 
much as they have. But USDA 
found out in a new survey in 
early March that fanners did 
not produce as many new pigs 
last winter as had been ex
pected and that they did not 
plan to expand production as 
much this spring as was fore
cast earlier.

Consequently, instead of a 10 
percent gain in pork output this 
year, the increase may be held 
to only 2 or 3 percent. That re
vision in the pork supply has 
helped fan prices of beef and 
poultry higher than otherwise 
would have been the case.

But when hog market prices 
get as high as they have been, 
many producers succumb to 
the profit irge and begin ex
panding their opo-ations.

One advantage is that they 
can breed a sow and market 
her pigs in no more than 10 
months, compared to a cattle 
raiser who has to wait about 27 
months from the time a heifer 
is bred until her calf is ready 
for market. Broiler chicken 
producers need only about 
three months to hatch and mar
ket new birds.

Eldon Ball, a livestock spe
cialist in USDA's Economics, 
Statistics and (Cooperatives 
Service, says that swine pro
ducers did not show they had

kept back gilts for breeding “int 
significant larger num bvs” 
last February over a year ear
lier. That suggested that no big 
hog expansion was soon to be 
in the works.

But Ball says in a recent- 
analysis that “market observ
ers suggest renewed effort to 
expand breeding numbers in 
March and April” and that 
“this is consistent with the 
profit outlook” for hog produc
ers.

Thus, he said, farrowings of 
new pigs during September 
through November, the final 
quarter of the hog marketing 
year, "may show the greatest 
year-to-year increase for any 
quarter this year, up perhaps 8 
to 9 percent" from the fourth 
quarter of 1977.

“ If realized,” he said, “pork 
production may be increased 6 
to 10 percent during the first 
half of 1979.

Ball added that market 
prices of hogs this summer 
may average in the “ low 50s” 
per 100 pounds this summer be
fore declining seasonally in the 
fall as production picks up. 
However, prices next fall are 
still expected to average in the 
range of $46 to $48 per hun- 
dredwight, he said.

A monthly report by USDA 
last week on farm prices of 
major conunodities showed that 
the preliminary national aver
age price of hogs at the farm 
was $47.80 per hundredweight 
in May, up $3 from April and 
$7.10 above a year ago.

Expressed another way as a 
hog-com rafio, producers in the 
major north-central pork region 
could buy 21.1 bushels of corn 
with what they could get for 100 
pounds of live hog. A year ago 
the ratio was 18.4 bushels to 100 
pounds.

Texas beef is

On the récord

Hl î^hUuid General Hospital

concerning any hog increases
ducers react as they have done 
often in the past by expanding 
too much. Judt when this might ■ 
happen is anybody's guess at 
the moment.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
-value of U.S. farm exports in 
the first half of this fiscal year 
dipped slightly from year-ear
lier levris, the Agriculture De
partment said today.

But with rising prices of 
grain, soybeans and some other 
commodities, total exports are 
expected to rise enough in val
ue during the second te lf  of the 
year to set another record at 
$25.5 billion, up from the pre
vious high of $24 billion in 1976- 
77, the department’s weekly 
Foreign Agriculture magazine 
said.

The forecast of $25.5 billion in 
farm exports was announced 
last nranth, but the report to
day analyzed how the values of 
various conunodities shipped 
overseas shaped up in the first 
half of the fiscal year that be
gan last Oct. 1.

For example, the unit value 
of whetx exported averaged 
about $96 a metric ton, down 
from $115 a ton a year earlier.

G)ncession 
bids are 
being sought

Top O' Texas Rodeo officials 
a re  now receiving bids on 
concessions to be operated at the 
July 13-15 rodeo celebration.

B id s  fo r  th e  tw e lv e  
concessions must be in the rodeo 
office in the Chamber of 
Commerce by 5 p.m. Monday, 
June 12 They will be opened ^  
the Rodeo Executive f ta rd  at t  
p.m . the same day

The May hog-corn ratio 
marked the 12th consecutive 
month that the indicator has 
been 20 or more, a point which 
traditionally has imUcated rela-, 
tively good profits for hog pro
ducers.

With the longterm outlook 
that cattle prices will remain 
relatively high for many 
months, possibly several years, 
competing supplies of port and 
poultry can be counted on to 
expand as producers take ad
vantage of the price iqxfca' 
caused basically by higher beef 
prices.

There will be a slump even
tually If port and poulUy pro-

Satarday Ataissioas
Lora Mills, Lefors.
Baby Boy Mills, Lefors. 
Margaret Kb« ,  215 N. West 
Pat Young, 721N. Somerville. 
Earnest Vanderburg, Pafnpa 
M ildred Nation, 117 N 

Faulkner.
{ AnnStandisft,Alanreed.
I Harvey R. Green, 112 E. 
; Browning.
: Mary Hernandez, 101 S. 
¡Sumner.
I '  Dismlssate 
! David Thomas, Canadian.

Sue Harrison, Mobeetie. 
VelUWUliams, 611N, West. 
Thomas Goldsmith, Lefors. 
M rs. E t t ie  G ram m ar, 

Mobeettie.
Melissa WU&s. 2128 N. Wells. 
Cynthia Snow, 1012 Oane. 
Candy Malone, 413 Doucette. 
Randy Dormaa 403 N. Ward. 
Pearl Copeland, Leisure 

Lodge
Sabra Baxter, 405 Rider.
Baby Boy Baxter, 405 Rider. 

Birtha
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mills. 

Lefors. a boy at 2:21 a.m. 
weighing61b. 14 oz.

Sunday’s AdmisshMS 
Soledad Martinez. 703 S.

Ballard.
M aey £ .  Johnson. 2405 

Cherokee.
Fern Cable. 150$ Coffee. 
AryleneWybe. 1821 Coffee. 
Delynn Ashford, 1909 Mary 

Ellen.
Loretta Flahoty, 1313 E. 

Kingsmill.
Manuel E. Powers, 1301 

Garland.
William R  Richards, 719 N. 

Zimmers.
Ethel Poe Schiffman, 401 N. 

Banks.
Kermit E. Rasco, 1009 Prärie 

Drive.
Doris L. Been. 720 Lefora.
Jana L. Gregory, 1000 Jordan. 
Elva L. Lewis, 2215 Beech. 
T heresa M. Kretzmeier, 

'Pampa.
Howard L. Braden. Borger. 
Clyde Thompson, 1018 S. Reid. 

Dismissab
( ^ th i a  Bailey. lOOSTerry. 
Baby Girl Bailey, 1008 Terry. 
R artel Fischer, 1012 Murphy. 
Cora Price, Skeilytown.
Mry Johnson, 2405 Cherokee. 
D o ^  Britt, 503 Maple.
Billie Johnson. 2100 (Coffee. 
Virgil Colonan, 738 S, Gray. 
Fern A. Cable. 1505 Coffee.

O bituaries
MRS. MARY FRANCES 

LYNN BEARDEN 
Mrs. Mary Frances Lynn 

Bearden, 55, of 710 N. Christy, 
died Sunday evening at her 
home. Services are pending with 
Duenkel-Smhh Funeral Home.

S u rv iv o rs  include her 
husband, Carl Bearden of the 
home; two sons, (Calvin L. 
Harvey ( ^ p  Pendleton, 
Calif, and Carl R. Bearden, Jr., 
of T u ls a , O kla .; th ree  
d a u g h te rs . Mrs. Caroline 
Winegeart of Pampa, Ms. Menia 
Meloy of the home, Ms. Melissa 
Ann Bearden of the home; one 
sister, Mrs. Dorothy J, Hollis of 
P am pa; her mother, Mrs. 
M yrtle L. Chamberlain of 
Pampa and five grandchildren.

STACY KIMBER FLAHERTY
Stacy Kimber Flaherty, infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
Flaherty, 1313 E. Kingsmill. was 
stillborn Sunday at Highland 
General Hospital. Graveside 
services are at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
with the Rev. (Sene Allen, of the 
Lam ar Full Gospel Assembly 
officiating. The burial will be in 
M e m o ria l G ardens. The 
services are under the direction 
of C^armichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

She was survived by her 
parents; one sister. Shelly; one 
b r o t h e r .  S t e v e ;  a n d  
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Flaherty and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Minor, all of 
Pampa.

Mainly about people
The Ladies Auxilary to the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars will
meet Tuesday, June 6, at 7 p.m. 
in the Senior Citizens (^eiXer.

The Cities Service Auxiliary 
will meet a t 7:30 p.m. Tuesday

at the Senior Citizens Center. 500 
W. Francis.

Take Bain de Soleih, a hamper 
of goodies, a lake or a boat, 
makes Dads day something 
more than a joke. Barbers 1600 
N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Police report
A two car accident, involving 

two Pampa residents, occurred 
on the 300 block of North Cqyler 
a t 6 p.m. Sunday.

A Pampa man reported at 
11:18 p.m. Sunday that he had 
been beaten and would file 
charges today.

Harold S. Barrett, 1107 E. 
Harvester, reported theft of a

tool box from hiscarport at 1:22 
p.m. Sunday.

A stereo and two speakers 
were reportedly stolen at 9:30 
a.m. Satirday from a resident in 
the 200 block of Sunaet.

Roy Hefner. 939 S. Hobart, 
reported the theft of a TV 
antenna, valued at $50 to $75, at 
,6:25 Saturday.
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Texas weather

being promoted
AMARILLO, TX. -  Major 

promotional efforts by the Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association, the 
Texas (^owbelles and the Texas 
Department of Agriculture will 
help consumers concentrate on 
the nutritious quality of beef. 
This will be done ¿iring the 
national "Beef for Father’s 
Day” campaign.

The o rg an iza tio n s will 
promote beirf primarily in the 
cities of Hoiaton, El Paso, 
Dallas, For Worth and San 
Antonio. Their promotion is 
designed to keep beef ipoving 
despite the high prices.

The Texas promotion will be 
centered around several things.' 
The TCFA will sponsor TV 
comuMTcials, and the Texas 
Department of Agriculture will 
f u r n i s h  I n - s t o r e  
point-of-purchase displays to 
major chain stores in the area. 
Other material has been made 
available by the Beef Industry 
C ouncil of the  National 
Liveetock and Meat Board. In 
addition to this the Texas 
Cowbelles arc planning in-etore 
p ro m o tio n s  to  p ro v id e  
information to consumers about 
Ibeef.’

By The Associated P reu
Heavy thunderstorms roared 

across Northwest Texas Sunday 
night and started reading into 
Southwest Texas early today.

Moderate rain and strong, 
shifting winds were part of the 
thunderstorm activity. Rainfall 
amounted to about an inch at 
Childress, one-half inch at 
Amarillo and one-third inch at 
Lubbock.

Flash flood watches were 
posted for portions of the Pan
handle and South Plains be
cause the forecast said addi
tional heavy showers were pos
sible.

A few severe thunderstorms 
were also possible later today 
and this evening in Northwest

and North Texas, and scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
were included in the forecast 
for all parts of the state.

Except tor the areas where 
the storms rumbled,- Texas was 
under mostly clear nKuming 
skies. Early morning tempera
tures were mostly in the 60s 
and 70s. Extremes ranged from 
57 a t Dalhart in the Panhandle 
to 76 at Corpus Christi and 
McAllen in South Texas.

Other temperatives around 
the state shortly before 6 a.m. 
were 56 at Anuuillo, 71 at Aus
tin, 70 in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area, 66 at Lubbock. 7$ at El 
Paso, 70 at Houston, 68 at San 
Angelo, and 62 at Wichita Falb.

National
- By The AasoclMed P f m
Heavy thunderstorms moved 

into the southern Plains, 
drenching a wide area from 
western Kansas to southeastern 
New Mexico into northwestern 
Texas.

Flash flood warnings were 
posted for sections of the Tesas 
Panhandle.

Another flood warning re
mained in effect along piul of 
the Arkansas Fiver in Colora
do.

Hail pelted Pueblo, Colo., 
Sunday damaging roofs and 
trees and aocumubting up to S 
inches in places.

Scattered showers dampened 
sections of the central and 
southern RocUas. the Florida 
peninsula, the southern Great 
Lakes and the Osark Mountains 
in northwestern Arkansas and 
southwestern Mbsoiui.

Skies ware mostly d ear from 
ths TsHnsasee Valley through

weather
the mid and northern Atlantic 
Coast sUtes.

Temperatures were cool in 
the northeast with the mercury 
dipping into the 4(b over much 
of New York and New England.

Early morning temperatures 
around the nation ranged from 
37 in Houlton, Maine to 66 in 
Blythe,'dalif.

Other readings and conditions 
include:

Eastern U.S. -  AtlanU 67 
clear, Boston 61 clear, Chicago 
54 clear, CincinnBti 63 clear, 
Cleveland 60 rain, Detroit 54 
clear, Indanapdb 63 clear, 
Louisvilb 63 cloudy, Miami 7$ 
partly dowty, NsdiviUe 56 
clear. New Orleans 76 dear. 
New York 61 dear, PMIa- 
d ilphb  a  cloudy, Pittsburgh 56 
clear, Washbiglon 67 douity.

Western U S. -  Anchorage 69 
partly doixty, Denver 51 
ckMMw. Dss Moines 61 clear, 
Fort Worth 79 doidy.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Burén

DEAR ABBY; Have th* cloUMt designar* gooa mad or 
am I crax]r?

When my husband k>oked at a recent fashion magasine, 
he buret out laughing and said if I ever dreseed in the 
abeurd fashions of today, ha would send me to a shrink.

We would appreciate your personal o|rinion on the latest 
fashions.

CONNIE AND JOHNNY

DEAR C. AND J.: I agree with youl R’e my view that 
the new clothes are designed for woaMa with no breaate 
and no hips, who stand 6 feet tall and weigh 106 pounds. 

PurthernKire, this year's styles ere intentionaBy kooky
dothea look 'in order to nuke mfiady’s last year's 

ooBspletely outdated.
Me? Fm wearing what I think looks good on 

nw—regariBesa of how old R is. And if I need something 
new, FD have it madet

DEAR ABBY: As the mother of two small children, I 
cannot understand how anyone could leave their children 
for three days without leaving a number where they can be 
reached. Yet I know they do. *

Abby, please inform your readers that whenever 
parents leave their children in the care of another, a signed 
document should also be left, which should read as fo lio s :  

To Whom It May Concern:
This authoriws ______(baby-sitter)_______ Û> give

permission to any doctor, nurse or hospital to provide 
normal or emergency medical care as they deem necessary 
in the best interest of my child (ren) (names and ages).

Sincerely,

PAmA mm  «My, $. s

Oiaffee is hard person to peg

Parent (s) and/or Legal Guardian (s)
Without such a document, many doctors, nurses and 

h o ^ ta ls cannot provide medical care for these children.
Please publish this in your column; you may help to save 

some young lives!
MRS. C., HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

DEAR MRS. C.: Consider it done.

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who is alwa3rs looking for 
dirt in somebody else's house. The minute she walks in, she 
looks in the corners for a speck of dust that might have 
been overlooked.

I have even seen her open closets, cupboards and 
drawers.

It’s a habit. She lo(du behind the davenport, under rugs, 
and once I saw her kxA behind somebody’s washing 
machine.

’Fhe minute she leaves, she says, “My, she’s a terrible 
housekeeper.’’Or, “N ota trace of dirt—̂  must have just 
deaned.”

What is the matter with a pers<Hi like that?
CURIOUS IN LINCOLN PARK

DEAR CURIOUS: People who are constantly searching 
for flaws, imperfections and signs of “dirt” aronnd others 
do so in order to avoid eeeing their own. Pray for them

Ask Dr. Lamb.

By Lawrence E» Lam^)« M» IK

. DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have a niece who is in a 
mental hospital and s)ie 
comes home for five-day 
visits twice a month. While 
she is home she drinks tea 
and coffee several tim es an 
hour using a heaping tea
spoon of instant coffee and a 
heaping teaspoon of sugar 
with about one half cup .of 
tap  w ater and the balance 
milk or half and half. While 
she is home she uses three- 
fourths of a 10-ounce bottle 
of instant coffee besides the 
tea and smokes about a 
package of cigarettes a day. 
She also takes tranquilizers 
in the hospital.

Is it harm ful to consume 
so much coffee with her 
m edication ' What effect can 
it have’’ She is very nervous. 
She also drinks coffee all 
day in the hospital, buys the 
coffee herself and drinks it 
with tap  w ater without milk 
or sugar.

I5EAR READER -  I 
never cease to be am azed a t 
how m any people have liv
ing habits that a re  so detri
mental to their health situa
tions. Coffee and tea both 
contain caffeine. Caffeine is 
a stim ulant to the central 
nervous System. A person 
who d rin l^  as much coffee 
as you describe in this case 
could v fry  well be ex
trem ely hervous on the basis 
of an exciess consumption of 
caffeine alone. In fact, to put 
it bluntly, I think m ost of the 
country would be a lot m ore 
tranquil if they would slow 
down on the am ount of cof
fee they drink each day.

The caffeine in the coffee 
and tea has exactly the oppo
site effect of Uie tranquiliz
ers your niece is taking to 
calm  her nerves. She might 
not need so much m edicine if 
she would eUminate coffee 
and tea entirely. C igarettes 
a re  such a well-known 
health haxard tha t I don’t 
think I need to mention those 
again this time.

To give you a better idea 
of what coffee, tea , colas and 
such drinks th a t contain 
caffeine do to a  person I ’m  
sending you The Health Let
ter num ber 1-1. Others who 
want this issue can send 50 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in ca re  of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

If your niece just needs 
som ething to drink she 
might try  w ater but if she* 
just craves the tgste of cof
fee there is no reason she 
couldn’t use decaffeinated 
coffee. I

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have two little grandsons 
age 5 and 3 and the ir daddies 
love to tickle them  to the 
point they can hardly stand 
it. They hold them  down and 
won’t  let them  get away. ’The 
other night the 5-year-old 
wet his pants. I have told 
them  not to do it  but they 
just laugh a t me. I have 
heard it can cause them  to 
stu tter but they Just say  it is 
an old wives tale. Is it 
harmful to do tjiis o r am  I 
being an overly sensitive 
grandm a? I ’d appreciate 
your comment on this.

DEAR READER - 1 think 
you’re just a normal grand
mother concerned about her 
grandchildren. However, 
rest easy. There isn’t any 
evidence that tickling the 
children, even if it gets them 
very excited, has any bud 
effects at all. Just be thank
ful that the daddies love 
your grandchildren enough 
to play with them and give 
them a reasonable amount 
of their time. *

It sounds to me like 
they’re developing a good 
relationship with their fa
thers which will help them in 
their total mental health as 
the years go on. The situa
tion you described to me 
then U'really good, not bad, 
and you shouM count your 
blessings.
iNCWSPAPCaENTERPRlSB ASSN.) 1

Polly’s .Pointers

By Polly Cramer*_________
DEIAr  POLLY — My chiidren do not like to finish the 

milk left in their cereal bowls when the cereal is gone. So I 
give each of them a plastic straw to drink tt and they think 
this is a treat and d r ^  it aU. — BONNIE 

Polly will send )fou one of her signed thank-jrou 
ilswipapar coupon cUppsrs if she usas your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve Of P roN m  in her column. Write POLLY’S 
POINTERS in care of this nearspaper.

Skier, model, celebrity
Suzy Chaffee has found that enthusiasm pays off. 
T hrou^ a combination of personal appearances, prom
otions and modeling contracts, she earned a six - n ^ re  
income last year. Miss Chaffee, a devotee of fíne domes, 
shorn the more fashionable stores, such as this boutique 
in New York.

Engraver creates 
art with chisel

SAN ANTONIO, Texas.lAP) 
— Wedged somehow in a closet- 
sized workshop with a snoozing 
mongrel dog, his daughter's 
baby geese, a workbench fash
ioned from an oak log and sev
eral whirring fans, engraver 
Frank Hendricks is turning a 
plain old shotgun into a $13.000 
work of art.

Under Hendricks' razor-sharp 
chisel and feather-like one- 
ounce hammer, the shotgun's 
cold steel comes to life with a 
b a s-relief autumn hunting 
scene.

It takes a magnifying glass, 
but you can see the concentra
tion on the faces of the hunter 
and his dog as they draw a 
bead on panicking pheasants, 
which have had their finely et
ched feathers tirnril golden by 
tiny flecks of pure gold inlay.

Surounding the whole scene is 
a delicate pattern of scrollwork 
that takes years to master.

Work like this takes Hen
dricks nearly a month for a 
three-square-inch side plate. 
He’ll need a year of steady la
bor to complete the shotgun 
and will charge a local busi
nessman about $12.000 for the 
project.

Chances are the businessman 
bought the used, 1930s-vintage 
shotgun for about $400 and 
spent another $400 — and possi
bly another year of waiting — 
to have a master stockmaker 
fit it with a polished new stock.

"O nutriy  engraved guns 
were once exchanged as gifts

between European royalty.” 
s a i d  Hendricks, squinting 
through rimless bifocals as the 
tiny point of the chisel kicked 
up wispy steel shavings from 
an $800 engraving on a small 
pistol.

“ Man has always liked pretty 
things. It’s the aborigine in us. 
I guess. And seldom does deco
ration appeal more to a cross- 
section of men as an orna
mented weapon." he added.

“ But if you want to get prac
tical, there is no way you can 
go wrong investment-wise 
When this guy’s through with 
the shotgua he's got maybe a 
three-year project. There's no 
way he’s going to let that shot
gun go for what he paid for it. I 
know him, too. He’ll use it to 
hunt with.”

Hendricks. 49. is one of only 
a few master firearms engrav
ers in the United States. Cus
tomers from all over the United 
States, Canada. Mexico and 
Germany have beaten a path to 
his cramped workshop in the 
Hill Country north of San An
tonio.

The business is word-of- 
mouth, however. He has never 
advertised in the 23 years he's 
been engraving, but is months 
behind on orders.

orna sPAa
1313 N. Hobart 

Tolopheno 665-1677

n uJumping Jocks
Jump for Joy Jamboree 
For Kids and Pre-Teens

Rag. Prie# Sala Prka Jump for 
Joy Savings

$12.99 $ 1 1 0 4 $ l« s

$14.99 $ 1 2 ^ ^ $ 2 «

$16.99 $ 1 4 4 4 $ 2 * s

$1B.99 $ 1 6 » ^
$2«5

$20.99 $ 1 7 B 4 $315

$22.99 $ 1 9 5 4 $345

All current spring and summer Jumping Jocks including 
sandals, dress shoes, Kheol shoos, tennis shoos and every
thing else for Kids. Pooturlng:

CHASER
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Newsservice
NEW YORK -  She first 

gained fame as a madcap 
.lownhiil racer on the ISU 
United States Olympic ski team. 
She later became a celebrity 
when she switched to free - styte 
or “hot dog,” skiing and won 
th ree  world championships 
T h e n  c a m e  h e r  “ Suzy 
C h a p s t i c k ’’ t e l e v i s io n  
commercial, followed by her 
recent much - publicized 
schusses down the slopes with 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy.

And then, all of a sudden, Suzy 
Chaffee was here in New York 
City, doing backbends and 
somersauks in a blue Hermes 
haltm* dress at a ball to benefit 
the Lighthouse for the Blind 
While people have been known 
to do some strange things in the 
name of charity, few choose to 
do gymnastics in a dress, and 
the 5-foot-9 - inch, 139-pound 
Miss Chaffee was the belle of the 
ball.

Skier. Hot dog Model 
Gymnast. Celebrity. The people 
who are talking about Miss 
Chaffee these days don't know 
exactly which of these slots to 
put her in. But. as Miss C haffs 
sees it. she isnoneof thealrave.

“ I view m yself as a 
communicator of sports." she 
said the other day as she worked 
out on a weight machine 
designed to tone up chest 
muscles at the Apple Health 
Spa.

Then, because she never 
seems to be serious about 
anything for very long. Miss 
Chaffee broke into a big smile 
and added confidentially, “I'm a 
Sagittarian with Scorpio rising; 
Which makes me a sexy 
pipphet .” She climbed out of the 
weight machine and began 
riding an exercise bicycle

“ Here are my ski muscles," 
she said proudly, as she stopped 
pedaling for a moment to flex 
her thigh muscles. Suddenly a 
prominent, well - developed 
muscle popped out on each of 
her thighs, running from her 
pelvic bones to her knees “ou 
k n o w ,"  she said, “ guys’

attitudes about muscles have 
changed. reol^t 

appreciate my muscle tone. 
They also like it when 1 beat 
them in tennis.’’

Miss Chaffee, who is 31 years 
old. very bkmde. very blue^yed 
and very outspoken, was havii^ 
her last workou before flyii« to 
Washington for two days to 
attend several cocktail p ^ e s  
and to lobby legislators on what 
she rather (kamatically calls 
her “do r  die issues” : the 
Amateur Athletic Act, the equal 
rights amendment and Tkle IX. 
which is supposed to provide 
equal funding for women's 
sports programs in high schools 
and colleges.

She had no plans to see 
Kennedy, she said. “But if you 
want to get anything done in 
Washington in health - and 
sports in health - you can't avoid 
working with him. because he's 
the main health person there.

What about reports of an 
A s p e n  ro m a n c e ?  “ No 
romance," she said evenly.

"I have great respect for him. 
But we skied with other 
members of his family, and with 
Senator John Tunney and his 
wife. We were never alone. I’ve 
skij^ with the Empress gf Iran 
and talked about the issues with 
her. too. but just because the 
Kennedys are the royalty of 
America, people make a big 
thing of i t "

Meanwhile. Miss Chaffee 
seem s to be enjoying the 
publicity, and even admits using 
it to further her causes, “to get 
the country healthy . ”

After the workout. Miss 
Chaffee, who also tries to run 
five miles a day, hailed a cab to 
the Madison Avenue boutique 
area to buy some new spring 
clothes for her Washington trip. 
Judging by what she was 
wearing - a beige silk Halston 
blouse under a plaid Ralph 
Lauren wool suit - it seemed 
clear that she prefers the finer 
clothes in life

She can afford the. Miss 
Chaffee said she earned “almost 
$200.000 a year," maiqjy for 
serving as “an ambassador of 
Colgate,” for which she is

developing a new teieviiion 
sporU  pr«y «w and for her 
Chapstick oonunercials. for 
being director of skiing at a ski 
area in Vernon Valley, N.J., and 
io r  endorsing u c h  products as 
B o ^ er ski wear, Rossignol skis 
andNordica boots.

Miss Chaffee visited two 
Madison Avenue boutiques. 
Saint Germain and Christian 
Aujard, and bought almost 
everything she tried on. mainly 
size - 8 silk dresses and blouse - 
and - skirt outfits ranging from 
$220 to $750. As she tried each 
one on. she swirled and twirled 
like a flamenco dancer in front 
of the mirrors

“ Silk. 1 love it. I’maddictedto 
it. It does rice things to your 
skin tone,” she said “See. just 
because a wonum is good in 
sports, that doesn't mean she 
doesn’t like feminine things “

Later, over a shrimp salad in 
a Madison Avenue coffee shop.

Miss Chaifet was asked if her
"do  or die issues” had evolved 
as the result of feminism. "I'm 
more of an equalitarian than a 
feminist.” rite replied "Fve 
been working on a sports bill 
that will help men and women 
since 1972.1'U fight for anyone.
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PHONE 66O-7S00

TUESDAY NIGHT 
IS

FAMILY STEAK NIGHT
5 p.m. to Close 

At

atiMiiiioeicAi»
Bimily Steak House

Oftn II «in Fn anrf S«i Ml 10
SUN Hoboft 66SI3S1

STOCKAM CLUB 
STEAK DINNER

Complete dinner. Served with Your choke of 
Baked Potato or French Fries, plus salad and hot 
Stockade Toast.

pcm T rie sII ^  __-_-_ urna

GAS COOKING^. - 
OUTDOORS!
Gas cooking outdoors sure makes sense in the \  \  X  X .  V  JRj '
summertime. It keeps tW 'beat out, so your house stays '  ^  x  
cool. You save on air conditioning. Plus there's no 
charcoal Or’lighter fluid to buy, and no wait. Gas reaches 
cooking temperature fast and cooks full family dinners, 
everything your inside range and oven can cook, with that 
great outdoor flavdr.

Take the heat out of the kitchen. Install a gas grill on the \  n  
patio. It sure makes sense in the summertime, or anytimel —

FlavcavTwii)„
455 square-inch cooking surface 

for complete meal cookmg. Unique dual burner, with 
individual heat controlt, lets you regulate the heat on 

both sides separately. Grill and simmer at the same 
time. Plus FREE Ember-Lighter if you buy before 
August 1,1978. Lights grin instantly, no match is 

required. Simply turn the knob and you're ready to 
cook.

Only $9.11 budget-priced on your monthly 
statement.

List Price............................$258.02
Ember-Lighter....................  FREE
S %  Sates T e x ....................  .12.90

4- Cash Price ......................  270.92 .
-t- Budget Price*.................  327.96

Budget termr. ;  
no down payment,

A rkteO R BA O EL $9.11 per monffi for 36 months.

Buy th is  A r k la  g r ill b e fo re  
A u g u s t 1 , 1 9 7 8 a n d g e ta  

1M  ^  f U E E  E m b e r -L ig h te r , *
«HDMlmMWaniadMnsI

P IO N 8 E R  N A T U R A L  Q A t  C O M P A N Y
(AOMWona) n O N K E R G flK S S lin «



Deciding game in Seattle - —   --------- — *----------------

BuUets destroy Sonics Sports More attacking 
in Cup soccer

a

LANDOVER. Md. (AP) -  To 
veteran Bobby Dandridge and 
rookie Greg Ballard, it was jiot 
a last-minute offensive change 
for Washington. To Seattle, is 
spelled diauter.

Using three forwards and at 
times a four-forward offense, 
the Bullets blew out the Seattle 
SuperSonics 117-12 Sunday to 
tie the National Basketball As
sociation championship aeries 
at three games each.

The final game of the 1177-71 
season will be played Wednes
day night in the Seattle Coli
seum, where the Sonics have 
won 22 in a row.

C usj^ Kevin Grevey un
knowingly injired the wnst of 
his shooting arm in Game 5 
Friday and it stiffened on the 
plane ride home from Seattle. 
Suffering, he finally went into 
the hospital late Saturday 
night, but Coach Dick MotU. 
who did not fly with his team, 
didn't learn about the injury 
until Sunday morning.

“ It looked like we would have 
to scratch him (Grevey) be
cause it swelled up arid was 
bothering him,” said Motta 
after the game “Luckily, I had 
discussed it with Bobby, the 
idea of using him at guard pre
viously, because Dennis John
son (Seattle guard and high- 
scorer) issotaH ."

However, Grevey started and 
tried to play, but was replaced 
after six minutes by guard 
Charley Johnson with the Bul
lets down 11-7. In the second 
quarter, Motta replaced John
son with rookie Ballard.

The lineup change put for
ward Dandridge at the guard 
slot with Tom Henderson and 
Ballard along the front line 
with two veterans, forward El- 
vin Hayes and center Wes Un- 
seld. In the second half, Mitch 
Kupchak. normally a forward 
who sometimes plays at center, 
replaced Unseld in that lineup.

“ It was a combination of nw 
going to guard and Greg com
ing in.” said Dandridge of the 
late second-quarter explosion 
which moved the Bullets from 
a 1-point lead with 5:21 remain
ing. to 47-35 at halftime.

From then on, with a lot of 
help from their much-maligned 
bench, the Bullets kept building 
on their lead until they sur
passed the previous high point 
differential in an NBA final, 34, 
when Boston defeated St. Louis 
129-95 on April 2. 1981.

“That's the real Bullets,”

said Motta, 
ttikt agataut 
Philadelphia

“We played like 
San Antonio and 
ito reach the fi

nals). I was wondering when 
we would get a good one.

“Next Wednesday's gante 
should be one hell of a game.”

Seattle Coach Len Wilkens 
said: “This w u  the worst 
game we've played in a long 
time We were totally out of 
sync. We relied too much on 1- 
on-1. We didn't play well. We 
didn't generate anything.

“The Bullets didn't < j k >  any
thing different. I don't think 
they can play four forwards 
againtt us. All we had to do 
was use our heads, but we were 
totally out of sync again and 
we got firther behind.”

Asked aboik Wednesday's de
ciding game. Wilkens said. 
“Our team lias pride, they 
didn't like what happened to
day. It's not going to happen 
(Wednesday).”

Although Hayes was the 
game's high-soorer with 21 
points and Dandridge had 19, 
the Bullets got a lot of fire
power from four players com
ing off the bench — Kupchak 
19, 'Johnson 17, Ballard 12 and 
guard Larry Wright 10.

“ I'd rather talk about the 
bench when they produce and 
they produced today,” said a 
smiling Motta.

Dandridge and Hayes also 
praised the Bullets substitutes 
with Hayes saying; “Any credit 
would have to go to the bench. 
They came in running and re
bounding with Mitch and Greg 
doing a tremendous job on the 
boards. This is the way the Bul
lets have to play to w in"

The SuperSonics, however, 
believe much of the loss could 
be attributed to their lowly 33.7 
shooting percentage from the 
floor, with only 33 of 96 shots 
connecting.

“Our offensive contributed to 
Washington's victory,” said 
Paul Silas, who was pointless in 
four field-goal attempts.

Marvin Webster who had 12 
said: “ I don't think we played 
an intensive second quarter and 
I don't think we ever got ag
gressive after that., We had 
good shots, but they didn't*go 
in "

Freddie Brown, whose 17 
points were high for Seattle, 
said: “All our shots bounced 
out. Even the rebounds bounced 
out of our hands. Washington's 
intensity ievel was very high. 
When Motta put in Ballard he

Itie Eureka Timberline Tent
For:

Backpacking
Bicycling
Canooing

Compact, Light weight with 
Extomal Front#
Solf-Supporting sutpondod from 
Aluminu From# with Shock Cords 
A-Typo Door, Larg# Roar Window for 
Cross Vontilation
Fly Socufhd To From# by Shock Cords 
Weighs Only 6 Lbs., 14 oz.
Sloops 2.

Largor Model Timberline Tent Sloops 4

S i l  THi TIMBIRIINE ON DISPLAY AT 
PAMPA TENT t  AWNING

Polyfoon
Idowl far Cwskiont 
Cut to any siw  
or thkknMS

Plostk Film
Par Killing Woods 

•  Up to 40 foot wide,
100 foot long 
Por Covort

Pampa Tent & Awning
Open Mondcw'FrkJoy 8 
rown (Hwy. 60)317 E. Brown

:30-5:30
665-8541
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GROCERY & MARKET
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took a chance and the rookie 
played well.”

Even Motta noted the Sonic's 
poor shooting percentage com
pared with his team's 44.7 
mark, on 46 of 103 field goal 
attempts.

“ No pro team shoots 33 per
cent.” said MotU. “Our de
fense was good but their shoot
ing was poor. We can't take 
c i ^ t  for holding them in the 
30-percent range"

As for Wednesday night's fi
nal in Seattle, the SuptfSonics 
believe they have the advan
tage and will prevail, since the 
only ganw th ^ 'v e  lost to the 
Bullets in Seattle in this diam- 
pionship series was played in 
the Kkigdome. not the Coli
seum.

"There's no doubt in anyone's 
mind we'll win on Wednesday,”

said Seattle guard Gus Wil
liams, who had 16 points..
“ Being with this team. I know 
we come through when we need 
the big game. I know we'll 
come through."

Asked if he thinks Seattle will 
have the advantage on their 
home court, Hayes said: 
“They'll have to thmk about 
this game and the 35-point de
feat. They have to be thinking 
‘where have the Bullets been.' 
They'll have to think about a 
lot of things.

“As for the home court ad
vantage. a lot of teams have 
won championship games away 
from home. The crowd can't 
play on the floor and that's 
where the game is played. The 
crowd can't put any balls in the 
ho le"

iuiw S, I07S PAMFA NEWS

Barazzutti wins 
battle of nerves

PARIS (AP) -  With some of 
tennis' more tempestuous aces 
sitting out this year's French 
Open, Italy's Corrado Baraz
zutti has stepped into the vacu
um with a few fiery Latin an
tics of his own.

Barazzutti's latest burst of 
w e I l-articulated Italian in
vective came on center court 
Sunday in a tense battle of 
nerves against France's rising 
sUr, Patrice Dominguez.

Barazzutti. the 2S-year-old 
son of a truck driver, was lead
ing in the first set and had 2

Rangers wallop Jays, 9-5
TORONTO (AP) -  Billy 

Hunter insists that patience is 
the most important virtue in 
managing a major league base
ball team such as the Texas 
Rangers. '

Picked by many to be in the 
thick of the battle for the West 
Division title in the American 
League, the Rangers have' 
found themselves struggling to 
stay above the .500 mark. But 
the potent Texas offense came 
to life Sunday as the Rangers 
beat the Toronto Blue Jays 9-5 
to capture the finale of the 
three-game set — having 
dropped Friday's opener 3-1 
and Saturday's contest 4-3.

“ I just keep telling myself 
that things will turn around 
eventually,” Hunter said after 
the Rangers took advantage of 
starter Dave Lemanezyk's wild
ness to rough him up for six 
runs in the first two innings, as 
his record dropped to 1-9.

A1 Oliver was the hitting star 
for the Rangers, driving in foir 
runs with a single and double.

Juan Beniquez hit a two-run 
homer in the seventh, his third 
of the season, to account for 
two others.

“ I hit a few holes today,” 
said Oliver, who. along with fel
low newcomers Bobby Bonds 
and Richie Zisk, is being count- 

_ed on to protkioe much of the 
club's offense. “I've been hit
ting the ball hard all year, but 
often it's been at someone.”

After Lemanezyk walked the 
bases full to open the game, 
Oliver delivered two runs with 
a sharp single to right. After a 
Bonds' sacrifice put runners at 
second and third, Zisk deliv
ered Bump Wills with a ground 
out.

Texas added three more in 
the second on Mike Hargrove's 
RBI double and Oliver's run
scoring double to left-center.

Hunter juggled his batting or
der again Sunday, posting the 
third different lineup card of 
the series.

"If they were all hitting like 
they are capable of hitting, I

wouldn't have to do it,” the 
Texas skipper said. “ I'm just 
searching for a winning com
bination. ”

The Rangers, now one game 
above .500 at 25-24, finished sec
ond in their division last year 
with a team batting average of 
.270. That figure currently 
stands at only .251. yet Texas 
trails first-place Oakland A's 
by just 3'/i games, second-place 
Kansas City Royals by 2'/  ̂and 
third-place California Angels by 
one.

By comparison, the Blue 
Jays, who with a 19-32 record 
are 16 games back of first- 
place Boston Red Sox in the 
East Division, have a team hit
ting mark of .253.

“We can thank our pitching 
staff for the fact we're still in 
it,” Hunter added.

However, Texas gave up 12 
hits Sunday, with starter Dock 
Ellis being touched for seven ol 
them and all five Toronto runs 
over six innings.

Richard’s dazzle nets loss; 
Cardinals stop Astros, 4-2

HOUSTON (AP) -  Veteran 
Houston pitcher J.R. Richard 
must be asking himself What it 
takes to win a game and St. 
Louis rookie pitcher Silvio Mar
tinez a p p a r^ ly  has the an
swer.

Richard, except for a fifth in
ning lapse, mesmerized Cardi
nal batters .Sunday, ^yielding 
five hits and tying a National 
League record for most strike
outs in a game this season with 
13

All that netted Richard was 
his sixth loss of the season as 
the Cardinals won 4-2 behind 
the pitching of Martinez, who 
won his second straight game 
since reporting from the minor 
leagues last week.

"What can you do? You just 
have to take it in stride,” said 
Richard, now' 4-6. “I made a 
mental mistake that cost us 
three runs in the fifth inning 
when 1 failed to cover first 
base on the bunt"

Martinez, obtained in an off
season trade with the Chicago 
White Sox. has been full of sur
prises since reporting to the 
Cards last week, although he 
pitched a no-hitter in his last 
start at Springfield. III. in the 
American Association.

"Maybe I'm just thinking

about pitching more this year 
than last.” Martinez said. “At 

’ Chicago they pitched me in re
lief and I don't like that. I 
didn't get too many chances.”

Martinez pitched a one-hiter 
against the New York Mets last 
Tuesday in his first National 
League start and now has a 2-0 
record.

Richard struck out seven and 
gave up two hits prior to the 
fifth when the ciuds scored 
three runs and got three hits to 
ice the game

Mike Phillips led off with a 
single and went to second on 
Martinez' bunt single when 
Richard failed to cover first 
base Both runners advanced to 
second and third on a wild

pitch before the run parade 
started.

Astros first baseman Bob 
Watson fielded Lou Brock's in
field blooper and threw home 
too late to catch Phillips for the 
first run. Martinez s c ( ^  when 
Cabell threw into rightfield try
ing for force Brock at second 
base and George Hendrick fol
lowed with a double to score 
Brock. »

Ted Simmons' single scored 
Brock for St. Louis' other run 
in the first.

Houston scored one run in the 
second when Dennis Walling 
double and scored on Reggie 
Baldwin's single. Cabell's sacri
fice fly in the seventh scored 
Richai^ with the other Astros 
run.
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pointa against the Frenchman's 
service.

He lost both break points and 
the game, and then unleashed a 
fit that would have made even 
Hie Nastase proud.

He pounded his wood racket 
on the clay. When it lidn't 
break, he pounded it again and 
again until it did.

The French aow d whistled 
its disapproval, and Barazzutti 
went on to drop the set 5-7.

But he started to play more 
aggressively.

In the second set, an unfortu
nate French linesman called a 
Dominguez shot good, to the ut
ter horror of Barazzutti.

The Italian ranted and raved, 
then tried to cajole the line
sman onto the court to show 
him where the ball hit and fi
nally cooled down only after 
the referee gave him a warning 
to get back into the game.

Get back in. Barazzutti did. 
winning the next three sets 6- 
4, 7-5,6-4 to take the match.

In contrast to the fiery Ital
ian. the cool, machine-like 
Bjorn Borg of Sweden had little 
cause to show emotion as he 
humbled Italy's Paulo Ber
tolucci 66.6-2.6-2, holding the 
Italian to only 39 points in the 
76-minute match.

The 21-year-old Swede next 
faces Roscoe Tanner of the 
United States, who beat Aus
tralia 's Colin Dibley 7-5, 7-5,6-4 
in another third-round match 
Sunday. Other Americans in
cluded Dick Stockton, who beat 
Hungarian Balazs Taroezy 4- 
6. 6^, 36. 7-6, 6-4, and No. 4 
seed Eddie Dibbs, who downed 
Australian Paul McNamee 7- 
6, 6-1, 3-6,6-1.

Raul Ramirez of Mexico de
feated American Brian Teacher 
6-2, 6-4, 64. and Stanlislas Bir- 
ner of Czechoslovakia elimi
nated Stan Smith of the United 
States 76. 6-2, 64.

In women's matches, defend
ing champion Mima Jausovec 
of the Yugoslavia passed over 
Australian Lesley Bowrey 6- 
1,6-3, American Kathy May 
drubbed Czech Hana ^ ach o - 
nova 6-1,66. and Czech Regina 
Marsikova eliminated Mariana 
Simionescu of Romania 6-1,64.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina been injired and oiK of aetkm, 
(AP) — Hiere's nothing like will return to the team, and 
failure for bringing the best out Dominique Rocheteau, Patrick 
of soccer teams in the World Battiston and Christian Lopez 
Cig). will also be drafted. Coach

Braal, Scotland. Hungary Michel Hidalgo said, 
and France, after disappointing These changes, too, are de
opening games, are planning signed to beef up the attack, 
all-out attacking strategy in The French will have no hope 
their next matdies to try to of staying in the tournament 
keep their hopes alive. And that beyond this week if they fail to 
shoidd mean livelier soccer and beat Argentina 
better entertainment for the Ar- The Scots, humbled 1-3 by 
gentine crowds and millions of Peru in a major upset in Group 
television viewers around the 4. were in the depths of des- 
world. pair. Ally MacLeol. their ex-

The 16 teams are in groups of trovert manager, faced a diffi- 
four, and the two top teams in cult task raising their con- 
each group qualify for the sec- fidence before Wednesday's en-
ond round. Each team plays counter with Iran,
only three games in the first 
round, and in that tight sched- D C p c q m  a i  
ule one defeat is enough to de-
Stroy hopes of advancement. r e n t  o u r  iteam ei carpet deaa- 

So teams tend to play cau- ‘"S machine, one Hour Martinit- 
tioiiolt, or>/4 4m m |- laat N. Hobart. Call NS-7TIItIOUSly and defensively in their information and appointment.
first matches, to avoid defeat. -------- --------------------------------
But those who lose have to  ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and Dui uiose wnp lose nave to  Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I
throw everything into attack p.m. m sh  w. Brown, Ui-tm.
from then OT. MARVKAYCoimellci. free facials.

We will attack from the ¿«M for 8uppUcs. Mildred Limb, 
very first minute, because we Cooiuiuot. i n  Ltfors. m v itm .
have to win." said Hungarian marykay  Cosmetics, free facials. 
Coach Laszio Baroti. “No other supplies, and deliveries. Call 
result will do.” ^

Hungary lost 1-2 to Argentina -------- --------------------------------
in Group 1 FViday and must a n o n y m o u s  and
beat both Italy and France to p.m. tzt w . Browning. Ms-isss, 
h8ve„ any_ hopes of making the h »-i h i  Turning point oroy>.
second round. ----------------------------------------

Braal. three-ti™ winner of
the Cup. managed only a 1-1 sss-zosV m s- isss , s b m i i s . or 
draw with Sweden in Group 3, «s-aHtt. 
so (Toach Claudio Coutinho will
juggle with his stars Rivellino. NOT RESPONSIBLE 
ZiCo and Dirceu to try to get a -—  -■ 
more a g ^ i v e  pattern against edward  d . shannon la re- 
Spain next Wednesday. sponsible for his debts only. Mrs.

The critics slamnied Brazil " • ' ' i  D- (C ariai Shannon’s
____  t debts should be sent to 111 Pon-for not making better use of its dsrosa, Woodward, Okli.

brilliant talents. Even Pele. for- ----------------------------------------
.n o r p_>.^i4__ AS OK this dnte, June 1, 1B7I, I,mer Braziltan superstar, wrote Travts a. Cook will be responaible
in a Buenos Aires newspaper for no debts other than those Incur-
that Rivellino played too far •»» "‘‘ signed: T r.v i. a . Cook
back in midfield.

Coutinho would not talk about K lO T irC C  
future tactics, but team sources 
said he is likely to push Riv- T T T T T Z  , , 
ellino and Zico forward and to  ^?uesdry jSSe*V Moild Co®mmu*ii:
use Dirceu to attack on the left cations. Election of officers for 
wing. But Rivellino was report- *"
ed a doubtful starter because of ----------------------------------------
a swollen ankle. whats p r iv a t e , ponoaal, and

It would all help to make a Love Une. MS-MBZ. Jetua la Coda 
better spectacle in the televised ^^ e  Une. 
game. ~~

France, defeated 1-2 by Italy 
in the first match in Group 1. 
announced four changes in its 
lineup for the next match 
against Argentina Tuesday. 
Dominique Bathenav, who has

ENJOY LIFE More. Remove stress 
with the T.M. program. For Infor
mation call M»-Mn weekdays 1-4
p.m.

PAMPA LODGE No. IM, A.F. k 
A.M. Thursday, June I, E.A. Do-

Andy Bean win& 
Kemper by five

^ ee . Visitors welcome, all mem-
ers urged to attend.

LOST AND FOUND

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -  
A weekend ago. Andy Bean 
passed up the Atlanta Classic 
golf tournament to go fishing.

This past weekend, he was 
back on the PGA tour — and he 
landed a big one.

Burning up the front nine. 
Bean finish^ with a fourth- 
round 66 Sunday for a 5-stroke 
victory in the $300,000 Kemper 
Open, only his second win in 
three years on the tour.

“You might say I got off to a 
fast start,” said Bean, whose 
sizzling final round gave him a 
15-undv-par 273 for the tourna
ment and the $60,000 first-place 
check.

With his muscular 6-foot-4 
frame. Bean gets off some of 
the longest drives of any pro 
golfer. But he c i^ ited  his put
ting — “I think I'm probably 
one of the better putters on the 
tour” — for his seven birdies 
on the final 18 holes at (juail 
Hollow Country Club.

Starting the day with a 9un- 
der-par 207, 1 stroke behind 
third-round leader Alan Pate. 
Bean fired birdies on the sec
ond, third and fourth holes, 
then eagied the par6  fifth hole.

“ I think that's the first time 
I've ever junped right off the 
ground.” Bean said.

From then on, the rest of the 
field could only look helplessly 
at the leader boards.

“ If someone had put some 
heat on him, he might have 
shot 62 or 63.” said Andy 
North, who roomed and played 
with Bean at the University of 
Florida and Was paired with 
him Sunday.

“ He was going for 60 after

about the sixth hole. You know 
you're in trouble when you're 
playing with someone who's 
talking about a 60.”

North and Mark Hayes fin
ished in a tie for second at 278. 
but there was little suspense 
down the back nine.

"You hate to admit you're 
playing for second place with 
seven or eight holes left,” said 
Hayes, “but that's what Andy 
(North) and I were doing" 

Bean, 25, said his respite 
from the tour a week earlier 
helped him prepare for the 
Kemper, even though he played 
little golf during his week off.

Alan Pate, although losing his 
third-round lead, finished high 
enough in the money here to 
avoid losing his PGA tour card. 
He tallied a 74 in the final 
round to finish with an 6-under- 
par 288 and a check for $9,525 
— more than twice as much as 
he needed by the end of next 
week to retain his tour privi
leges.

Before Sunday, his career 
earnings in two years on the 
tour totalled $528.

Arnold Palmer, who faded 
from a second-round lead to 
wind up 10 strokes in back of 
Bean at 283, finished with a 
f l o u r i s h  nonetheless.

LOST: SMALL long haired male 
dog, black and white. In vtclnity of 
t l f  N. Somerville. Call N$-MM. 
Reward offered.

AUSTRALAIN SHEPHERD cow 
dog, blue and white loit In vicinity 
of Family Pharm acy. Rewaro. 
Call MS-MM or Mt-SKl.

BUSINESS OPP.
PDT WORM Ranch, Sooner Redi 

needi growert now to meet their 
1I7S contracta. Fall ar pàti time. 
For further Informatica write PDT 
Worm Ranch. 2117 WllUiton, 
Pampa, Texai, or call MS-MM, 
MS-MS7, MS-Iin.

WORMS
Needed to itock lolld waite procea- 

^ n g  p lan ts. Long’s Long Life
Wormefy needs contract growers.

al invest-Be Independent, minimal 
ment, part time - full time work. 
Potentially high return on Invest
ment. Worms nteded now. One 
million pounds of worms per 
months eipected need within next 
two yeirs. Contact: Rich Bacon, 
Jericho Rl., Clarendon, Texas. 
7*tU.

BUS. SERVICES
GOOD BACKHOE work at a prica 

you can afford. T rtachlag and 
small PVC pipa laying. Leak rt- 
palrs, also tenclag aaiTst 
setting. Call P and 
MS^S.

fstock Itpond 
M Ditching.

•ATH MMOOfUNO
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathrooms liito bright ebatry 
ones. Call usforfretidaas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service M l-lUl

Public Notices
APPL REPAIR

NOTICE o r  INTENT 
TO INCORPORATE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Nullce U hereby given that TONY 

____^̂rly
buslnass as L4R MACHINE'

shy giv
D. RICHARDSON, formerly 

Pampa, Taxas,

OARTS WASH! R SIRVICI
Service and Parts, ovsr M years la 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catallaa, Sig
nature Our Speciality. *

n i l  Neel Rd. MI-4M2

deiag
Pampa, Taxas, a sole preprielor- 
sWp, hereby gives aetlee of his laleu-

CARPENTRY

All ShMrftna "HAW AIIAN UIAU OAYT Sola 
Fricas Goad Thrawgh Sotwrdoir Jwna 10

IMolcolm Hinklo, Inc.
N. Halkgrt

lutuhig AaTap O’ Tauoi
éé9-743l

Mam Thon IS Yaws

Do You Nood A Plumbor?
O OmF Isrvlaa Is AvoMoMa 

' 14 Moon A Ooy, 7 Doyt A Wook 
0411 Wofli OMonwOiod.

Plumbing-Hooting 
Air conditioning

itrad Offlet lor such carporaUea la 
^  tMI U a . Pampa, Taxaa, TNM. and 

Ha raglatortd ageal tor service at 
such addrest is TONY D. 
RICHARDSON.
P-47 May 11,21,11, Juaa t . IITI

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND RUILOBR 

ADDITIONREMODEUNO 
HONE NI-U4I

ADDITIONS. REITODBUNC. JA R

' J l i i l l

BUILDING OR Remadaling al all
lypat. Ardali Lanca.

»doling m 
SSt-MM.

( ,  i i r m i u i

Y'Mâ FAMTINO AND RIMODIUNO
All Kinds NS-TI4I

ADDITIONS. REMODRUNO, mnf- 
ing, enstom caMneto, canirtar tons, 
aennsticnl eoUIng spraying. Rrna 
estimatos. Oena Iraaae SM-UTT.

’.‘i KÂI . ilBF' ;: i6‘.
MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi

tions, concrete, paneling, palatini, 
pairs In-

665-2323

liens, concrete, paneling, pal 
paUos. Itomodsling ud^repa 
snred. Free estimates. N6»

PAUL'S RfMOOKiNO SIRVICI
Panellng-Trlm S ^ a i l l y  
Marvin Fan! S4S-ISI4
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ÎA VI ON SMMNO wnnw b w b a ib« . OUNS. AMMUNITION k-f ACRES Profaoaioaal Oroomiag
lO I  YOUl HOMi iohi. Proa o aU m d M * a« r '|il 'a^  .  ?'^’^ * i a a  a ra r iî^ d ÎttlM * * * ’' °*'*^**

IUYBR8 SERVICE recommeada toed roof work Md-lMl. *• •« i » ! » :  _____________
vlayl aidiag for your borne, forty  ------------•»---------------------------  Cuylor.Srod’aInc. Pboae: Ill-IN I POODLE OROOIIINO Aaaie Aa-
year laa ran toe  lac lud iai half. fOR ROOP repair oa eompoaltlaa --------- -----------------------------------  Wl. 11« S rw " y  Cdl
fiaaaeiB f availabfe. f re e  eati- •Wn|loa or aaed a comateUMV JAJ OUN SiRVICI _ _ l "  _ I  _ „  1  _ _
■•too- Too  ̂ Call Idd-ITll. Work fuaran- Tmir tolaTllaadina Store! Smith & PR Ô f ESSIONÀL POODLE a a Î

Bayora Service Md-SUl tooS- SÎiÎ Î Î V 'd̂ *  " î'SL*’̂ ’ Scbaauaera froomiag. Toy' atud
~ I Î2! e * iî  aervlceavailable. Platinumallver,

DON ADAMS C E W I M f t  Ml S. Dwlgbt. dSt-llTd. red apric«, aad black. Saaie Roed,
Remodeling, additioaa, cuatom » t W ¥ i n \ »  ■ — , Mt-tlM.

cabiaeta. Quality work. Pboae L l / \ |  K P H f t I  H
N M IN  COMPLETE SERVICE Center for P o V /U O E n U L Ü

--------------------------------------- all makea of macblnea. Singer ' ' "■ ------------------- -------------------------

m— r f t l t m t m  S 2 S a?d N Î« M ” ’--------n t t  Iw. HODftPI BBKsMB " - rw e tr  rvrrar» wti
Bulldiag, remodeliag, topairiag , --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ - breeda. I l l  W. fo a le r. Call

CalldW-lMl. WE RENT aewiag machlaoa. Stager w i n i m  ii ia t i im ia r  Mi-MM.
Salea A Sorviee. 114 N. Cuyler ---------------------------------------------

_  ' " .“Z ' MMIM. NIW  AND USED HUGE SELECTION of Tropical
DECORATORS. INT. --------------------------- MACDONAU) PIUMBINO rU b , Aquanuma, *  BIrda. Tbe■ w b^w i% #w iw aa<a, a iw i .  ALTERATIONS. 111 N. 511S. Cuyler Md^UI Aquarium Pet Sboo, M14 Alcock.

Hobart. Meu'a and Ladiea aHera- ------------------------ ---------------------  MS-lltl.
EITCHIN CABINETS ‘low. Quality work, reaaonably Orohom pumituro ---------------------------------------------

u m  f « a s  '♦** m" m i1 AKC p o o d l e  puppiea one Uy and
n iE i ISTIMATES l:Mft ni.-S:Mp.m. PhoncBftft-ITBl. --------------------------------------------- one minUture. lem alt. Ml. Ctll

Buyera Service M d-ini ---------------------- ----------------------  JOHNSON Id5-ld41
---------------------------------------------- MARY GRANGE i i  l e . l . .  for ” 0*** FUEN5HW0S
ELEC. CONTRACT. »omen and children at Ann’a au- ^ S  CuylVr* *̂«Wm"i* ARC REGISTERED! year old male
______________________________  eratlona. Call MM7II or 115-1157 .  _  _  _  A _  r! _  _  ri 1  ____  St Bernard with ahola. To good
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for <“ '»«> on«l o»k lor Mary. rMAana*« . home only. 15d. 14d-4«l, Groom

atovea, dryera, remodeling, real- _ u  ™  ____ ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ ~
denUal, commercial. CaUlii-Tni b c a i i t v  e u f \ n c  humitoro *  C « p «__________________ BEAUTY SHOPS _ TKo com pany  To kovo in Yow

ŒNERAL SERVICE p a m p a  c o l l e g e  o p  u m  N. Banka «5-4111 Ml-MM.
----------------------------------------------  HAIRDRESSING ---------------------------------------------
SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning. I l l  N. Hobart M5-151I KMBY SAIES AND SERVICE

CaU Maurice Croaa, M5-4SM. -------------- :---------- -̂------------------  511 S. Cuyler '
BEAUTY SHOP equipped with two M f-im  or Nt-IPM A F P i r P  C T n O P  F A

---------------------------------------------  cbaira ready for operation for ---------------------------------------------  V » P r i \ , E D I W I I E E W .
r . .  . ■ llcenaedbeauUclana. See manager FOR NEW A USED TV’a and ap- .........

‘ ^ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR Country Houae Trailer Park, 1«! pliancea, reaaonably priced RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
Shaver Serrice Under Warranty E. Frederic. r-t__■ _ .i____. ________ n ____ macblnea, calculatora. Photo-

l l «  N. Cbriaty « ^ 1 1  ______________________________  ImÎ i î Ot ” " “  copiea II cenU each. New and uaed
A 7 „ . ,  C i r i l A T I A M C  Formerly Hawkina-Eddina furniture.

PATK) COVERS D I I U A I I U N ^  ------------- i , -------------------------  TrI-CHy Office Supply. Inc.
CARPORTS --------- ----  ----------  LAST YEAR’S Model. Hotpoint elec- 11! W.Ringamill U5-S55S.

WILL DO all typea of aewiag. Con- trie N ” range, white. Waa tl ll .H ,
The firat patio cover declined for Blevina, M5-IW4 from I Now 1151.15, Fireatone, i l l  N.

fine bomea. Engineered for our Î  "* ‘ Pi'îi'.i***'’ * P ™ «M-Mll.
local weather conditioaa. daya, « U M I. ------------------------ -------------------- .. j . ,
Baaaaaaaaaaaaaattbeaprtngruah " «  INCH Whirlpool electric range, lA IA K IT  T A  R I IV
and cave. Financing available. white. Gooo condition. Call *wFA»wl I W  D U  I

Buyera Service IM -llll RELIABLE BABYSITTER Prefer 115-4151. ....... . ■ -
weekdaya In own home. Call --------------------------------------------- WANT TO Buy: Station site floor

/w e A J C B A I D C B A lia  M5-MI5. ROOM SIZE refrigerated air con- jack lib to 1 too capacity. James
U C N C K A L  K E r A I K  '  ditionera, l Fender, m  and 1 Gib- Waldrop. 4M Doucette, M5-41SI.

..... . ---------------------------------------------  aon, $15. «5-IM9. ----------- ----------------------------------
K LK C TR IC  RAZOR R EPAIR  —Fiïtt. New B üied raioraTor aare~=WlHOOLBOYSwantalawiiatomow. Mb TOWBTU Coleman refrigerated MINISTER WANTS to buy home

Speciality Salea k  Service MMU*- •**' conditioning unit. Seta out from owner three bedroom, den,
IM I^cock  on Boreer Hi-Wav doors. Call I4l-l!7f for informa- living room, lib bath. Austin or

« M M l‘  - ^ I  B  t^ JA A lw e a ^ --------------  — ______________________ —  TravTs district M5-1IM.
-------------------------- HELP WANTED ANTIQUES -------------------------
INSULATION -------------------------- ----- ! Z Ï I I ------------- FURNISHED APTS.

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
THIS 1 bedroom, lib bath home baa

many fine featurea lacludiag 
cathedral celling, snaken tub, aad 
akyUgbt. Eicelicnt lecatioa. Call 
l$M «Sloaee.

ItTl - 1 1  M Charter bouse trailer 
This borne leaks bread new iaaide 
Real dean. $4M5

VfWyMW^wjfllWwn
B ad ia , Im.

Ml W wnka Itl-ITW

LOOKING FOR a aew home? Ladt 
at this oae! Two year old Spaaiab 
Brick, large family room with 
cathedral ceillag aad beautiful 
fireplace, two 111 11 bedrooms aad 
oae large master bedroom, 1 full 
baths, overaiied two ear garage, 
fenced double oven la ktteben,^ 
laundry laom wRh cloiei and star-

AUTOS FOR SALE

age, aatio, custom drapes, all aew 
Interior paiut. For appaiatment 
call Mp-lIM

LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT in B section of Lake 

Meredith with beautiful view. 
Close to boat ramp and club houae. 
Call $dt-M5l.

COMMERCIAL
OfFKE SPACE 

For rant in tlia Hugitaa 
BwiMlnE

Contact; O.B. Worlay 
6«9-25B1_

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices, 117 N. Ballard, Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. M5-S1M or 
«5-571$.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, five 
buildings IS lota. Also 51 Iota in 
Southeast corner of Pampa. 
«1-1519.

FARMS ft RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. M acres, I 

mile weal of Memory Gardena 
Cemetery. Call «S-M91.

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Salas

Recreational Vehicle Center 
IMF Alcock $ « - » « ----

THEBMACON INSUIATION
Ml W. Foster «9-4M1

FRONTCR INSULATION 
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
«5-5114

SAFE INSUIATION 
AT A SAVMGS

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install it for you. 
Fully approved by all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory).

Buyers Service «9-1191

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN 
— Earn On Your Tima Off 
Buyora Sarvka 649-3231

EVENING SALES WORK 
Earn axtra incorna sailing quality 

homa improvamants.
Buyars Sarviea 6A9-3231

WE ARE now taking applications lor 
director of Nurses, Senior Villai 
Nursing Home, Highway U  Souti 
Perryton, Teiaa. Apply In person 9 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday. 
415-14al.

nior Village 
» .

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. «5-19«

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painUng,
■ [,«5-91«.Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture refiaishinj, 
cabinet work. $95-4«$. IM  E.

'  Brown.

LOW RATES on iaterior and e i- 
terior painting. Call «5-1977.

HOUSE PAINTINO
Inaide-()otaide. Paul Cain, «5-59«.

TWO SCHOOL Teachers will do in
terior or eaterior bouse painting. 
Proteasional Job. References av
ailable. «9-9147.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR. painUng 
aprasring, acoustical ceilings, mud, 
tape. Gene, «5-49« or «9-1115.

PAINTING. INTERIOR and es
tertor. Call «9-M41. G.A. Dennis.

PEST CONTROL
TERMITE-PEST CONTROL 

Also Tree Spraying. Taylor Spraying 
Service. «9 -99^

PLOWING
ROTOTILLING FOR garden work. 

Can Alvin King. «9-79Ír9.

HAVE ROtOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will till or plow. Connie Lock
hart. 195-M14.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarvka

We service all brands.
N4 W. Foster 999-M91

FOR RENT
CurtU Mathea Color T V ’s ..

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 
own money. Routes are available. 
Apply now. 999-1515.

PIZZA HUT HIRING
Dependable waitresses. Apply in 

person. Pisa Hut. 955 W. Kingamill.

WANTEDI
A few career minded, responsible, 

fast moving, bard workers! Refer
ences requred. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. Long John Sil
vers, 19« N. Hobart. Mon.-Thurs. 
1-4 p.m. No phone calls.

NEEDED: WIATRESS, U or over. 
Above average pay. Cali «5-M91. 
Pissa Inn.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, t r im m in g  AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, «5-MS9.

Pas, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton HI-Way k  19th 

999-9«l

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houalon Lumbar Ca.

419 W. Foster «9-9MI

Whita Hawse Lumbar Ca.
191 S. Ballard «9-H9I

Pampa Lumbar Ca.
IMl S. Hobart «5-5791

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUIIDETS PLLJMBNG 

SUPPLY CO.
515 S. Cuyler «5-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TNNEY LUMBER COMPANY

ANTIK-A-DEN
will buy

Furniture, glass, collectables 
599-1311 or «9-1441

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing, B u n ^ r  Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone «9-5191.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $1«. Call «9-91«.

AD SPECIALITIES can help your 
business-pens, calendars, signs 
etc. Call Dale Vespestkd. 555-M45.

STORAGE
Maiimum Security Storage. Spaces 

for rent. « 9 -9 « I.

HAVE GOOD selection of various 
sites good used carpet. Also have a 
selection of used furniture. Used 
refrigerator. «9-5M1.

COMMERCIAL SINKS Super Bee 
Airless Paint Sprayer for sale. Ei- 
cellent condition. Cali 555-1514 
after 5 p.m.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit through back yard 
gates. Call 559-5U1.

GARAGE k  DRIVEWAY Sale; 
'M acram è hanging baskets, 
drapes, bedspreads, lovs, antique 
coal burning stove, clothing, small
appliances, lots of good mitcel- 

■ • ( beg- "
i*y
Ellen Street. One day only No
day morning at 1

lie negl 
M a t l419 Mary

early sales please.

SUNBEAM «  fycle Ice o matic ice 
machine. Good condition. Phone 
«5-9UI.

GARAGE SALE: Good clothing, 
maternity clothes, furniture, baby

Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road «9-11«

BERRY STEEL Buildings k  Grain 
Bins. Jam es Bible. Phone 
995-779-1147. Boi «7. McLesn, TX 
7N57.

’mJTcu’JuT* ' ’TwSJT MACH, ft TOOLS
RENT A TV-color-Black aad white, 

or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 555-lMl.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
9M W. Fester «9-1M7 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
■ LOWREY MUSK C^ITf R 

Coronado Center 999-1111

LAST YEARS Model. 19” black and 
white Sylvania, was $179.« now 
$111.91. Firestone. IM N. Gray, 
955-MI9.

LAST YEAR'S Model, 19” Mack and 
white Sylvania, was 9IN.N new 
$111.91. Firestone. 119 N. Gray. 
5959419.

LAST YEAR’S Model. 11” Mack and 
white Sylvania TV, was 9II9.N, 
nowSW.N. Flresteae. IM N. Gray. 
9999419

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty sli 
foot vertical estension. Call 
«51579 or «5-SU5.

FOR SALE: Diesel powered C-14 
Walker Neer spudder and Wilson 
super douMe drum pulling unit. 
49S-1557M1.

FOR SALE: 17' Baldin Combine. 
Model F. Been in barn, eicellent 
shape. Call S99-MM.

stroller, drapes, carpet, vacuum 
cleaner, typewriter. Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
Monday l- i p.m. ISM Duncan.

LARGE 1st time back yard sale: 
Furniture, paperbacks, baby and 
childrens clothes, curtains, lots of
food miscellaneous. Sunday thru 

hursday. lUS S. Faulkner.

GARAGE SALE: Some furniture. 
misceHaneotti. Sunday and Mon
day after 19 a.m. Ml N. Nelson.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
June 515.7« Linberg, Skellytown. 
9451411. Store counters, bracket 
corrigated tin. wheel chair, dis
hwasher, sport equipment, house
hold and personal items and much 
^ re .^ B en e fit Faith Fellowship

FLEA MARKET. Dealers wanted. 
June 15 and II. Call «51115 or 
555«71.

GIANT GARAGE Sale: Tuesday and 
Wednesday 11« S. Barnes. Very 
nice infant to adult clothing. Lots of 
little boys clothes and levis site 1,1. 
k  1. Household, miscellaneous ana 
some furniture. Little bit of every
thing. No early sales.

GARAGE SALE; 1941 S. Banks. 
Monday, Tuesday. Lots of miscel
laneous. Some collectables.

NICE DRAPES, lined, custom 
made, 1« inemm wide, M long. $75. 
595M15.

POLYFOAM CUT any site, Pampa 
Tent k  Awning, 117 E. Brown. 
«59M I.

GOOD ROOMS. 93 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, I tltk  W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet, «59115.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency available. Daily and weekly 
rates. All bills paid and furnished. 
No required lease. Total security 
system. The Lexington, t i l l  
Sumner. «51151.

3 ROOM APARTMENT. Sunset 
Drive. Bills paid, no pets. Inquire 
515 N. Somerville.

FURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM furnished house 915 S. 

Reid. Call 5555M1

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster St.
« 5 3 « !  or 5559504

3 BEDROOM, utility room, carport, 
new roof, newly remodeled. 511 N. 
Christy. « 5 1 4 « .

Malcom Denson Raaher
“ Member of MLS”

« 5 5 « l  Res. « 5 5 4 «

FOR SALE By Owner: Three bed
room brick, den, two baths, two car 
garage, refrigerated air. covered

ratio, garage door opener, two new 
SOS on roof, fenced-, beautiful 

shrubs, above ground pool, large, 
call « 5 5 « ! .

NEW QUALITY three beilrooms. 
two bath, central air-heat, kitchen 
with electric appliances. Dining 
area , large living-den area. 
Cathedral ceiling, fireplace with

Slavs doors, large isolated master 
edroom, custom drapes, covered

?atio, storage house, landscaped. 
11 Mora, phone «51171 or « 5 1 « !  

Ext. IM.

MUST SELL: 1 bedroom home, 1 
lot«. 115 Lea in Skellytown. Price 
reduced. 31594«, Canadian.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom bouse, car
pet, central beat t l  non ths old) 
double car garage. 915,5«. Call 
« 5 4 « !  Drive by and see at 1519 S. 
Hobart.

THREE BEDROOM. 14k baths, gar
age, fenced yard. « 5 « M . Shown 
by appointment.

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room, 14k baths, gar
age, fenced, corner lot. N511M.

FOR SALE : Baker Hi Uft with 4.9« MUSICAL INST.
lb. lift capacity, 11’height capacity 
aad hard rubber tires made to usa 
on concrete. In good condition but 
looks tike old model. Sec at M4 
Rider or call Plains Industrial,
59579«.

LOYVRIY MUSK COITiR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavo! Color TV’s aad Stereos 
Coronado Center 9551111

FOR SALE; THREE BEDROOM 
HOUSE, AHACHED GARAGE, 
CARPETED, FUUY FURNISHED. 
$I0,S00. CAU 6A9-3797 OR 
SEE AT 935 E. MURFHY,

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, large 
laundry room, single garage, car
port, covered patio, worasbop. 
Equity aad take up payments. 515 
N. Nelson 5551571.

BY OWNER: Three bedroom, 14k 
bath, fireplace, family room, for
mal living room, double garage, 
corner lot. M79 square feet living 
area. 955,9«. 19« Evergreen, 
5555M7

THREE ROOM house carpeted, 
panelled, thermostat, neat, new 
roof, double drive. 519 N. Christy. 
55579«.

FRESHLY PAINTED on outside. 1 
bedroom, IVk baths. New ceramic 
tile in master bath. Concrete slab 
for patio or trailer. 1 bedroom, 1 
baths, central heat and air, Vk acre. 
Beautiful view. Extra large garage 
and master bedroom. Call559-7411.

ROORNG

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeaer beef. 

Naif beef. Ctlnt and Son Cintom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
lU -Tni White Deer. .

Naw B Uaad Pianos and Organa 
Rantol Purchoso Plan 

Torglay  SSuak Company
117 N. Cuyler 1551151

ROOFERS HAVE loader, will load 
yoar shingles oa the roof. Call 
9 5 9 ^  after 1 p.m.

■j
Madailna Dunn ........ AM-3940
SmMroIgmt ............ .AMSSIS
BMMo NIabol ORI ,,.AA9-3B3I
Ouran Bansts ............AA9-S99A
jMvyPapa ..................AAS-ABIO
Nmm MfaMis .............. AA9-1100
B u H iM M e .......... ,A M I9S4
MMyNsRdOunlw .AAS-3B9R
CodHufiMa ......... >,.AA9-tn9
JoaHasIwr ................ AA9-99A4

,M S-I3A 9 
,AAS-3SM 

bvino MIMmN ORI .,,AA5-4SS4 
0 .0 . TibnWo OBI ...M 9 -3 3 1 3
O .R .O ayfar.......... .. .AA9-3AS3
YhH Hagaman ORI .A M SISB
M oiyCiyW n ........... AA9-79S9
Sondrn Ohi ORI ........ AA5A1A0

fot BIVONDA
CONTMO

CAU

REALTORS
Modena Kyle ............AM-4SA0
Jorwro Nagon ............AA9-9774
FnyBmim ................. AA94B09
Al SbocMa«sfd ORI ..AAS-434S 
MaMo Muagrovs . . .  .A49-AS93 
ISary lao OotrsW ORI AA9-9BS7

309N . Aoal .AAS-III9

71 TON-4 SF lib  
TOYOTA-nCKUf 
STOCK NO. M S *

P4299Ì
MARCUM 
TOYOTA
M S  W .POSTM

WE PAY cask for nice pickups
J095AS AUTO SAUK

CUlBfRSON-STOWfRS 
Chevrolet Ine. 

m  N. HOhart « 5 1 « !

Pampa Ckryalor-PlynMulh 
Dodfo, bK.

«1  W. Wilks 55557«

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

5 «  W. Fester M51I1I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster «511M

Bill M. Dorr 
‘The Mon Who Coroa" 

U B  AUTO CO.
957 W Foster «511M

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try’ 

791 W Brown 55594«

BRJ ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

5 «  W. Foster. 555M91

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

33 W Foster 5551571

Ponhondlo Motor Co.
«5  W Foster «59N1

FOR SALE: 1971 Thunderbird Call 
55517« after 5 p.m. or weea-ends.

1975 GRAND Prix. blue with black 
vinyl top, back window defogger, 
mag waccla, CB and antenna. 
935M «57515

1«4 FORD Plata Ruaabaat, 4 speed, 
AC, AM-FM, jaad  caadttiaa. Call 
« 5 M «  OrMuatiaa Spadai !

1975 TOYOTA Caroaa 4 dear 
statioawagen. 4 cylindar eagiae, 
automatic traasmiasian, air cap- 
ditioaer, new radial tires. M ,9« 
•dua l local awaer nriles. Dauhic 
nice 914«

Pompa Chryalar Plymolytb
Godila , Inc. -----

«1 W wfllu 59557«

1971 OLDS Toroaada, has every
thing, excellent conditian. Call 
555-N15

1975 BUICK Century Custom V-5 
sedan. One owner. 555M5I or 
« 5 1 4 « .

1975 CHEVROLET Impala, « .9 «  
miles. See at 15« N. Faulkner after

MKRSCYCUS
1M9 Alcock M5IS51

19« HONDA with fairlag and saddle 
bMs, gaadcoadllian Call ( 
T ^ G ñ a r .

II.

19« Ml Kawasa|l, an ar iff read
Mke, MM miles. Like aew, 99« 
11« Ches»ut ar call m ktm .

19« YAMAHA M9, Excelled condi- 
tiaa, electric sU rt, s tre it legal. 
Call 9«M N .

1974 SUZUKI I «  Dirt Bike, good 
coadiUoa 55549«

HIS AND Her cycles. Honda XL I «  
and CL 1«. Uke new 9«7M1.

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.
1975 INTERNATIONAL Scout, all 

power aad air, one owner, new r5  
dial Ures. « .1 «  miles « 5 « . Call 
«57111

1977 CHEVROLET 1 ton Dual 
Wheels, crew cab. 1 «  engine, 4 
speed, traasrgjssion. power steer
ing, power brakes, air, 9 ,9«  I 
owner miles, Michdin tires Real 
nice 95»S

Pompa Chryslar-Ptymowth

Firwotana S tar«
IM N Gray 555MI9 

Computerise spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

« I  W Foster 55594«

PARTS AND ACC.

Dodge, Inc.
« I  W Wilks

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster « 5 « 3 !  

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

Bill's Custom Compors 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam-

Fers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanks, Service and repair 

_«54!I5 , 9M S. Hobart.
lOVk’ RED Dale Camper. Call 

«5M77.

19771!’ Scotty Travel trailer. 919.000.
Call « 5 « « .  ---------------------------------------------

1975 ! ! ’ Twilight Bungalow. 5th ®*‘* i‘*„**®’ **•'■'* *®P
wheel travel trailer. New condi- F*!' FH*
tion. Luxury style interior, com- r  f  ^ ___■ iiu .4  r™ .
pletely self-contained with extra
lea tu ris . Pampa Mobile Home _________ ____________________
Park. 'i. Frederic p ^^L  details about the new

-----------------  Omni or Horixon see Harold Star-
FOR SALE: 19« Red Dale camp Did«e*M5 S7sa Plymouth

trailer, 17 foot, in aood shape. 11« ______________
S. Hobart. 5551995. FOR SALE: 19« Toyota Corolla, low

--------------------------------------------- mileage, under warranty. See at
1H9 194k’ Shasta fully self- '* • ' ® Frederic.
contained trailer, sleeps SIX. Good _______ ___
condition. Reasonably priced. 7L,,
« 5 1 « 7  after 5.___________________________________________  Excellent condition. Good tires.

TRAILER PARKS ------
u n n i i  w u n u w  i . t .  . . . .  i .  excellent condition. One owner.
" S S .  5  ® J® "J® ' See at 931 S. Sumner asking 9I9M.White Deer. Double wides and long But will take best offer

wide ones have plenty of room. We ______________________________
F*'' TOYOTA COROLA SR-5, new car,

month. 9S3^9L  ^  ^ ___ 11,5« mile warranty. 3,7« actuai
~ .. miles, tape player, radio, air con-

spacefor rent. Call diUoning: loiddl 55541M.

L iF \R 4B C  FORD Galaxie. Mechanically
fV IV /D lLB  n V 7 m B G  good. Real clean. Only two owners.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  9155.95. Jam es Waldrop, 494
TO BE Moved: 1975 3 bedroom, 1 Doucette, 55541«. 

bath. 915« equity take over pay- .71,
ments of $177 47. Call «57113. 'FF* DATSUN M Z  air conditiM»,

______________________________  chrome wheels, four speed, $45«.
FOR SALE: Mobile home. 1957 « 0  N. Nelson. « 5 15« . , '

Broadmore, llxM, 1 bedroom, 14k -------------------------- -----
baths, like new inside with new 
carpet and floor tile throughout.
Partially furnished. Refrigerated 
air (window unit) under pinned.
Awnings for the windows plus.

porch awning. « 5 « . Ti ' 
price 5553741

1973 ARGUS well insulated llxUtwo 
bedroom-den with bay windows, 
new carpet, central heat 5i air, par
tially furnished, washer and dryer, 
cheery )..*-HQr~9«09. Miami. TX. 
955M51.

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom Mobile 
Home with large corner lot. See at 
419 Davis after 5 ;« .

1971, 14x79 mobile home, 1 bed
rooms, 1 baths, fully carpeted, 
totalelc<Uric.on75x 119 lot, under
pinned and tied down. Will sell 
trailer separate. Call 17539« after 
5 p.m.

NEW THREE bedroom, two bath 
mobile home for sale. Beautifully 
fumisbed with carpet throughout. 
Delivered Free. Only 9155 per 
month Call 555MM. *

19« FORD Convertible, lagged this 
year, 9795.1M9 LTD Country Squire, 
power and air. «95. 1975 Coupe De- 
Ville, like new. See at 317 E. 'rhut in

Doslga, Inc.
9. wnks 55557«

Csralls 2-OoRr Sitai

Stock No. M 7B

$349900

MARCUM 
T O Y O T A

M 3  W. Fottar

Pom po 's R *a l 
Estât* C*nt*r 

D

lmiKiu66oaoisl
669-6854

b ff ic a

lylaOlhaMi ............... .44S-39M
DiahTaylM ................ 449-4BB0
M iM iadSeaH .........449-FSOI
Joyce WRHaiia .......... 444-4744
BaywMtaBwp ..........4 4 « * 3 n
H im rBM cliORI........ 44S-W7S
ValnNi Lawtar ...........444 4B41
Jaa Manta» ................ 444-FBBS
ClauMnt BaM» ORI ..44S-W7S 
KoMiafina luMns ...B 4S-B B I4 
OMISanBMV . . . . . . . . 44S-3031
Oawsva M h k aa l........ 444-4331

«4a*Yl

2333 B44ch
Lavtly aew brick berne la aewar 
aectien of Pampa. Threq larga 
hedraesu, living ream, weo4- 
bamiag flreplacc, Iwe fnll batka. 
Batter cali teday aad Ioak al Ibis 
enei MLS319.

ixtra N k*
Older berne Is ceatrally loeatad. 
Twe story, corner tot. thre bed- 

I batbs. fally carpeted 
1 even. «shwasher.

__________ _ steckede feace end
deabie ewage. MLS MS 

Coaa Daihmo 
Fampa’s aewest lainry addltioa. 
Over-elsad « ta te  type Mts. |a- 
vest aad baild yaur awn tew- 
aheaas er aew berne.

V t iy  045M I
3 bedraem bimc thal has Jaat 
baca p tlalcd la tid t lad  eat. 
Fricad bclaw 9SS.IN Cali laday. 
M U l« .

Thrte aedroem hame aa caraer 
M. Ntw carpet thraagbaat. Nta 
paaaliag, Farmica caaatertaa, 
aad tla la la ti sitai siak fa 
kHchea. Uvlag raam, dta aad J% 
batbi. Rcdwaad feaca aad palio. 
Naw oatalda palai. Offtea lic la- 
stva. ■ 4 -

Ne Dar CRooIs

55537«

FOR SALE Toyota. HlLux, Long 
bed 25« 4 speed, radio, air, burg
lar alarm, insulated camper. 151 
N Dwlgbt

1M7 DODGE. 4k Ion pickup with 
camper shell on back. Good condi
tion. See i t  1531 N. Sumner

1975 DODGE aubC ab 4k ton. V-5 en
gine, auiom atic traasm iasion, 
power steering, power brakes, sir, 
flip seats, chroma wheats, radial 
tires 539«

Pompa Chiyslar-Pfymauth

PAMPA GARAGE 4 Salvage, late 
model parts for. you. Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 1 Hoc Lines. 511 Huff. 
C a ll« 5 5 « l.

BOATS AND ACC.

n i
Doelga, Inc.

W wiïki 95557«

1975 CHEVROLET 4k ton. 3 «  en
gine. sutom etic transm ission, 
power steering, power brakes, air. 
tilt wheel. M.9M well taken care of 
miles. Double sharp. $ « « .

Pampa Chryslar-Plymoutk 
Dodge, bK.

«1  W Wllkt 355S7M

M FOOT grain bed with M inch side 
boards. Has twin hoist. Excellent 
condition. 31195.

Pampa Chryslar-Plymouth 
DodM, Inc. 

n t  W. Wllki « 5 5 7 «

OGDEN B SON
Ml W Foster 95514«

14 FOOT boat. IM Morcuro, Trailer 
Good ski boat. 9M5. Downtown 
lU riiie. Ml S. Cuyler.

19« II’ LARSON LepUne modified 
V, green over white with 1975115 bp 
Evinrudc motor fully equipped 
with skis ropes and Ufa jecaets. 
Readv to ski. This boat has been 
sbedded or terped when not In use. 
Call I55I9M anytime.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
II I  W. Foster 955c3l

NEW HOMES
Heueoa W Mi Evorything 

Tog O' Trai» BuiMova, kîc.

669-3542
6 6 9 - 6 5 8 7

NEW HOMES

STARTING IN THE ISO's

LftTBINLDERSylNC
665-4651 665-3570

ItxM porch awning. « 5 « . Totai Lefors or call «51153 after 9 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1973 Granville Pontiac, 
loaded. 2 new steel belted front 

Jires. Cnll M9-5m.__
IM9 CHEVROLET Impale, four 

door, full power and air, automatic 
transmission, local owner, 17,1« 
actual miles. Double sharp.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO. 
Kiaan Kor Komar 

« 3  W. Foster l«-2111

1379 TOYOTA Célica 1 door hardtop, 
4 cyllader engine^ 5 speed trana- 
mlstion. air conditioner, Micbelin 
tires. Real economy. « 3 « . 

Pompa Clwyslar-Ptymeuth

«1 W.

In Skellytown...Nice 3 bedroom 
home ... fenced yard ... Large 3 
car garage and work shop.

Nice Mobil Home 14 x IS ... good

Sarden location with a good gar- 
en now growing ... well an

chored... out buildings

3 Bedroom with dco ... fenced 
yard ... assume present'loan ... 
vaccaat.

2 Bedroom vaccant... fenced 
yard. Price in line.

Busineseopportunity... Men and 
Ladles’ Store.... doing good bwi- 
ness... Must sell due to other In
terest. _______
One • half Sectloa irrigated 
sarlaklersystem... Allaecessary 
equipmeat .. Caa be flaaaced.
Coraer tel, HeccB street.
Tract iBside Oty Limits.... 371.3 
x 115... paved 3 sides.

Spaces la Memory Gardeas also 
Crypts in Mausoleum 
OTT 8HEWMAKBR REALTOR 

L4sUnga Deaired-IIS S. Ballard. Off 
«51333 Res...«5M M

Lynn
Extra nice three bedroom home 
with 14k baths. Living room, 
large den with woodburning fire
place. Kitchen has bnilt in ap-

ftliances. Breakfast bar, and din- 
ng area with bay window. Utility 

room, double garage, covered 
patio, cen tral heat and air. 
IM.3M MLS 173.

North Bonks
Freshly painted inside aad out
side. New floor covering in the 
kitchen and Utility room. 1 good- 
sited bedrooms. New roof, new 
water, sewer, and gat lines. 
$11.5« MLS Ml.

Naw Hama 
On

Sominela
1 large bedrooms, family room 
with woodburnlng fireplace, and 
1 full batbs. Kitchen bat built-in 
drop in oven, dishwasher, and 
disposal. Central heat and air 
DouMe garage. 941,7M MLSIM.

Large llvlngtrSm^Slnln| room, 
kitchen h a t lots of cabinets. 
Separate utility room, attached 
garage, and fenced hack yard 
9l3.m . Call ns! MLS 119.

For Extra
Prefaaaienal Sarvka 

Coll

0 1  f N U NWILLIAM-S
QUITORS

ExloVonlino ............. .444-7R70
Je Owvls.......................44S-IS14
MihaKe<«y*Rt . . . . -44S-I449 
J«4i Sdwwidt (MM ...445-S447
Maffi FaRwweS ........ 445-S444
FoywWwMan.............. 44S-44IS
171-A Hughes BMg ..444-3521

MU

2IOB Lynn
3 bedroom, living room could be 
used as 4th bedroom, large den, 
fireplace and bookcases, hage 
master bedreom with new car-

Kl. 3 full baths, ceatral sir aad 
at, gas light, and B-B-()ue p ill, 

large 3 ear garage panelled, 
brick veneer. High 94t’s. MLS 
341.
M9 I  1« foot oa Brown Street. 
Best comm ercial lecatioa in 
town. MLS-1 9U.9M. 
Commercial Property • great po- 
teaUal, |« ,9 N  Snappy Shopaer. 
Good goiag hnslaest aa excefleat 
OMoey maker. 19 loti, grocery 
ttore, and liquor tiore. Would teu 
oae or tbe other.

CoH Today
919,9M. IM N. SomervUlc. 1 bed
room, cleaa, aeat, ead good cea- 
tral location. Won’t last. MLS 
1« .

Mobile home lot, 9M S. Some
rville.
Lake Meredith mobile heme let, 
near water and lending ramp. 
MLS 179L.
1 com m erdai baildinga, telnl

Srice, 9M.9M. OE-Call today 
eaatifni country homo, 15 

acres, water well, barns, corrals. 
9N.M9 OE
NEAT-Cloan 1 bedroom, worth 
tbe money. Call Teday. MLS IT  
Feaced, partly  carpeted aad 
partly panelled.
WMlwShaB .............. 04S-3034
MoiyNawwM ......... ..44S-S1B7
Janie Shad ................44S-30S4
Wanavw PWtiwon . . .  .44S-S0S7 
MlBy SawBait  ............ 444-2471

WALNUT CREEK 
ESTATES 
A Unique

Residential Homesite 
Development 
Designed for 

Specious Country Living
1/ UMMCft I01S ROW RVRMMO

Mostly 1 ic if sin.
2 ailos North of h n p i 

OR HifhwRy 70

Call Your Roaltor For Morn Information

Cori Konnody 
Rooltor 

669-3006

Norma Word Roolty 
829 W. Froncis 

669-3346



GOOO FOOPIPEAS
^ O U  ARE A

im o ii
eViRVUMEf

WHEN YOU REDEEM YOUR
MAILED

COUPONS AT FURR’S
FO« UP TO

200 Extra 
Stamps

CHUCK ROAST 
ROAST

FURRIS 
PROTEN a d v  

LB.

SHOULDER 
FURRIS PROTEN 
SEVEN BONE CUT 
LB...................

19

39l

CANTALOUPES

n

EEF LIVER»  ̂ 591
RANKS'̂  89CAaUS PUNTSa-f«. 6’t i l T i l i i  s i»  ¿m ío

BROCroUKT 49<RANCH S T E A K ^ ’̂ ”^? 1 *
TEXAS 
|VINE RIPE 2 5

4 9

BANANAS 
ARROTS

4;M
TOP FRESH 
1-LB.
CELLO BAG 4

FURrS FROTEN

SIRLO IN  STEAK ..................... ^ * 2 ' FURrS PROTEN

FURrS PROTEN

RO UND STEAK ...........  m *2®’
FURrS PROTEN

RIB ST EA K ............................... » * 2 “’
FURrS PROTEN

CLUB STEAK .... ......
FURrS PROTEN

T-BONE STEAK ...................  .^ *2® ’
FURrS PROTEN BONELESS CHUCK

BEEF ROAST ...........................

SW ISS ST E A K .............. m»1«’
FURTS FROTEN ^

STEW M E A T .......... . ...
FURrS PROTB4

FAMILY STEAK i.̂ »] «’
JIMMY DEAN

PORK SA U SA G E
2«. ................................ .»2’ *
FURRS PROTEN

BEEF RIBS B4l4)XLM n,LB.......... . 9 8 ‘

FARM
PAC
DOZEN MEDIUM

HUNT'S 
TOMATO 
46-OZ. CAN ..

PORK & BEANS
SHOWBOAT NO. 2 1/2 CAN

Cauntry Tin» Rag. Or Pink

LEM ONADE
KaaMar Tawn Howta

CRACKERS i«c.

DIAL, GOLD OR WHITE
FAMILY SIZE
BAR ............ ......

SNACKS

45
49
45

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

ORANGE JUICE 
POTATOES ...... 3i

3 i^ l NABISCO 
FLINGS
Chipsters, Korkers & Tortilla Chips59

TUESDAYS AND  
WEDNESDAYS

LASAGNA
21-OZ..............................

CHICKEN & BISCUITS
14-OZ...................... .......

GREEN GIANT
$ 1 5 9  

$ 1  1 9

MEDIUM. PEAS WITH BUHER 
SAUCE, CORN WITH BUHER 
SAUCE OR CREAM STYLE 
10-OZ...................................... 49

^  a  y Q  Kraft Quartan

1 PARKAY 1 u.
Kraft

8 9 ‘ M IRACLE BOW L » . 6 9 ‘ WET PARKAY ............ 5 9 *

4 9 «  W HIPPED P A R K A Y ............ 6 9 *

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

SUGAR

69
WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BOND 

SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

RAY-O-VAC
BATTOHES

D-Sixe

MIRACLE
WHIP

6932 OZ.
WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BOND 

SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

CATSUP

19HUNT'S 
32 OZ.

TISSUE

29

‘*1® M ^ s t a b l e  S T B C K A d I  P
lACH SHIIF AOJUSTABU .

AT ISriNTiRVAlS
STURO.XilTHl 

CONSTRUCTION

WOODGRAiN
RMSH

DRI
4 ROLL 
PKG.'>

C A M  STYli 
F A M IS  

ARI OPTIONAl
e

ARRANOIMfNTS
ARI fNOlfSS...

WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BONO 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BONO 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

4 PAK 
PKG. 69

SINK SEH
SALLY SMART KITCHEN,

S PC COMPUTI SIT 
MSN OftAWM. SRVn- 

WA« cur DRAM ANO 
SOAP DON A MOP

NOUSCPL INTW NS
JOBE'S

HOUSE PLANT 
SPKES

Plant B Porgot 
With CaafWofKa

WET ONES
FOR BABY

MOIST TOWIEHES 
EXTRA LARGE SIZE

VI.

59

BATH
BEADS

JIR0B4S

99«

N E W !  M E N N E N

SpiceSeent 
Smed Stick«

SHOWER TO SHOWER
HERBAL 13 OZ...............................

TOP CREST PARTY HOSE
BXaUSIVE AT YOUR FURR'S SUPER MARKETS 

SHOP OUR COMPIEH DEPT. POR YOUR EVERY NEED

CHOOSE PROM BEIOE SUNTAN OR CINNAMON

TYLENOL
NON-ASPIRIN TABLETS

100 a N

IfO tA R
a Si»> Fit AN ! 
SHUT WPfORT 
aSiMMAN ..

. 8 9 *

COMFORT TOP KNEE HI aPA

QUM N 
aSiiaPitaAN 
AU S H III 
aSttaPH iAN

$]1*

ria 99* I
T ftÄ

$]18 SHOP

selsun
blue

SHAMPOO
SEISUN BLUE 

DANDRUP 
REO. OEY DRY 

12 OZ.

$099
MIRACLE gm  
PRICES


